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At $2 00 in advance—$2 60 if paid within the
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the expiration of the year.
KrNo paper discontinued, except at tlio option of the
publisher, until arrearage* nre paid. SiilncrlptlunA fur
leas than tt year, mint In all case* ba paid in advance.
{^-Distant subscriptions and advorlJncmenU 11111=1110
paid in advance, or responsible persons living In the
county guaranty the netllementof the same.
OCTADVERTISEMENTS -will be inserted nt the rate of
61 00 per square for the first three inscrtions,and25 cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the ,mami•criptfur a specified time, will be Inserted until forbid,
and oiiAnaED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount inade
tothote who advertise by the year.

Cliarlcstowu "Onr House."
HE undersigned tenders his warmest thanks
to his friends and the public, for the encouragement extended to him in his business at a time
When ill health and adverse fortune had sunk him
into despondency. - Being now restored, he means
to continue his exertions with renewed energy, and
is about to have his establishment supplied with
the best quality of articles in his lino. Helms
pow on hand,
Pickled Oysters, Spiced do., Scotch Herring;
Best 'Baltimore and Philadelphia Ale; Scutch
Ale; Brown-SlotU; Newark Cider; Small Beer
and Cakes;
Best Segars, and Prime Chewing Tiiliamo.
His room is on the corner, adjoining E. M. Aisquith's former store room* where he will he happy
to accommodate visitors at all reasonable hours.
GEO. B. MONROE.
Charlestown, May 1, 1846.
New Apothecary and B>rug Store.
R. A. M. CRIDLER respectfully informs tho
public that he has commenced
business at the stand he formerly occupied as agent for another,
where lie will .keep a good assortment of Mineral, Patent and
Thompspnian Medicines.Truss•es,Cuppiri[f Instruments.Spring
Lancets, Thumb Lancets, Gum Lancets, Pullicans ami Forceps, Drugs; Dye Stuffs, Stationery,
Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Fruits, and Confectionary.
. Mr. Cridler having commenced business with
the only hope of obtaining an honorable living,
will endeavor to be worthy of public'patronage.
Prescriptions will be promptly attended to, genuine articles furnished, and with every effort to
please,, he asks'the cheering, a friendly aid.
Harpers-Ferry; M a y 1,1846. . . .
House Building.
HE undersigned has taken up his residence
again in Charlestown, (near the Presbyterian Church,) and js fully prepared to e'xecute
every description of work, belonging to the Stone
and .Brick! lay ing business. He will contract for
buildingsjn any part of the cpunty, upon the most
reasonable terms', to furnish the materials, or
otherwise. From his experience in business, and
the satisfaction he has heretofore given, all, who
are in want of any thing in his line of business
are invited to give him a call.
. April 24,1846—2m.
JOHN HBAFER, jr.
All ye wlio want Carriagcn, prepare to Purchase Now!

T
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HAVE on hand a large supply of CARUIA"GES, of the latest and most approved patterns
I—Coaches,
Chariotees, for 4 or 6 persons, Double
Rockaways and Single Rockaways, Phietonv
Barouches, Buggies and Carryalls, which I wilj
sell very low for Cash, or on a credit of six or
twelve months, lo suit purchasers. These Carriages are finished in the best manner, .and of
the best materials. Some of them are upon the
Palmer's "Patent Axle, which prevents the possibility of, the wheels "rattling."
AH work warranted, and repairing done at the
shortest notice.
W. J. HAWKS.
Charlestown, April 3,1846.
•.-• •'•
•AETJEW'JMON,

Gentlemen's Spring & Summer Wear,
. I would bealeave, respectfully, (without entering
into detail,) to inform my friends and the public
generally, that I am fully prepared to supply their
wants with every thing pertainingto their UBO,
(leaving out Boots and Shoes of course,) in the
most durable, neatest, richest, and Cheapest
manner. Gentlemen will find it much to their
advantage, I am sure, to give me a call before
purchasing elsewhere, as I am satisfied, that I
have the ability, as well as the disposition to please,
in every particular belonging to tho Merchant
Tailoring Business. Come and see.
T. J. W. SULLIVAN.
Harpers-Ferry, March 27,1846.
N. B.—I would asjc attention especially, to my
very handsome, low, and well assorted stock of
Ready-made Spring and Summer Clothing—a
fine variety. .
T. J. W.
Desirable Dress Goods.
HE subscribers would invite the attention oj
the Ladies to their assortment of rich Fancy
Goods, (most of which were purchased in Phila
delphia,) embracing
Silks of the newest styles;
Rich French Plaid Ombre Berazes;
Do
do Ombre M. d'Laines;
Do
do Barege Robes;
Ginghams and Gingham Lawns;
Barege Scarfs and Shawls;
A trood assortment of Mourning Goods.
April 34.
CRANE &. SADLER.
To tlio Ladies.
have reoHy for sale, Burages, Balzarinea.
white and colored Robes, Lawns, Lawn
Ginghams, Calicoes at all prices, Kid Gloves,
Laces, Lisle and Thread, Cotton and Silk Hosier•ies, Ribbons, Flowers; Bonnets, Borage Scarfs and
Shawls, Cravata, Paranoia and Sun-shades, Linen
Cambric Ildkfa., barred, striped and plain Cambrics, Swiss and Book Muslins, Cap Stufls, Green
Borage, Shell side and tuck Combs, Cologns, Buttons for trimming Dresses, with a general stock ol
Goods of every description, v. We invite a call from
all.
•
GIBSON & HARRIS..
April 34, 1840.
•
Fresh Groceries.
HE subscribers have received a fresh supply of Groceries, including Rio, Java, Laguy<
ra, Padang, African and Cuba Cofleo ;
Gunpowder, Young Hyson and Imperial Tea;
N. O. Molasses and Syrup;
Various qualities N. O. Sugar, and a general as
uortment of Groceries.
Huy 8.
KEYES & KEAKSLEY,

T
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NUMBER 48.

Tlio City.of Mexico.
Tho new work on Mexico, by tho Hon. Waddy Thompson, recently .American Minister to that
BARBOUR, '
Love.
country, gives tho following'sketch of tho city,of
make his best bow to the Gentlemen
Mexico,
to
which
it
is
evidently
the
intention
of
BY
DOW,
JUN'IOR.
of Fashion and taste in Charlestown, and
General Taylor to march hia army:—
Jjkc a vulture, like a dove.
announce that hejins taken up the " brush" again,
" The city of Mexico is paid to be the finfent
Like fl thousand things in lovo.
and with the best military sonp, Is prepared to
milt city on the American Continent. In nome
My hearers—Love, as truly says my text, may
" lather away," tjo the satisfaction of every gentlerespects it certainly is BO. . In the principal streets be linked 16 a thousand things—things consistent,
man who will do him tho honor of a call. As he
he houses arc all constructed according to the things contrarient, things anomalous) things parakeeps tho best Razors in the country, nnd has them
strident architectural rules. The foundations of doxical and things plausible; but I shall mention .
always in the finest order, ho can confidently prothe city were-laid, and tho first buildings were only a few besides tlio vulture and dove, to which
claim, that bo in prepared to give a " clean ahavo."
jrectcd by Cortes, who did everything well which thia tender (yet terribly tough) passion may bo
So give the old Tonsor a call, and lest the truth
10 attempted,—from building houses or writing a 1 inked. Lovo, then, is like tho devil j' because 1t
of his assertion. .
couplet to conquering an empire." Many of the wastes away the flesh, alternately pales and redFor HAIR-CUTTING he is famous, and if you
finest buildings in Mexico are still owned by his dons tho check, and sets doctors al defiance, i '.It Is
watit the latest touch, just drop in.
descendants. The public square is twid to be un- like heaven; because it wraps the soul In a blanHis Shop is one door East of Sappington's Hosurpassed by any in tho world; it contains some ket of bliss, and makes a fellow foci as though
tel, and next door to the Free Press Olllce.
twelve or fifteen acres paved with stone. Tho forever ought to bo lengthened and eternity widenJune 5, 1846—3t.
cathedral covers one entire side, the palacaanoth- ed to give it scope' for the expansion of fta joys;
jr; (lie western side is occupied by a row of very it is like salt, because it gives a relish to the cold
I..O. O. F.
f
liighand substantial houses,- the second stories of porridge nf poverty. It is like pepper, because 'it
which project into the street the width of tho pave- la warming to the inwards, and BQUIO times brings
ment ; the lower stories are occupied by .the prin- tears to tho eyes. It is like sugar; because it is
cipal retail merchants of the city. Tho most of sweat, and dealt out by spoonsful at tho tea table.
these houses were built by Cortes, who, with his It is like wine; because it makes us happy, and
_
characteristic 'sagacity,, and an avarice which talk nonsense enough to physic a "cast iron phmequally characterized him in the. latter part of hia nix. It is like a ship; because it rides both calm '
life,.selected the best portion of the city for him- and troubled seas, and takes one to the wished for
self. .;..
port. It is like ajack-o'lantefn; it loads one into
Grand Dedication aud Procession.
a bonr, and the more a body struggles to get out,
The
President's
Palace,
formerly
the
palace
of
IRGINIA LODGE, No. 1, of the I. O. O. P.
HARl'ERS-FEnRY, VA. *
the viceroys, is an immense building of three sto- the deeper ho isln the mire. It is like the bite of
Harpers-Ferry, Va., hereby notifies hfir
ries-high, about five hundred feet in length, and a mad dog, or the kiss of a pretty woman; because
Dining Point on tlie Baltimore & sisteratLodges,
DEATH
OF
GANSEVOOUT
MELVILLE.—A
letter
reand all members in regular standthree hundred and fifty wido; it stands on the site they both make a man run mad;
Ohio Knit Road.
ceived.by
the
Hibornin,
frnm'nn
eminent
Ameriing, that her New Hall will be Dedicated with
My friends—Love, among other things, is like
of, the palace of Montezuma. It is difficult to
can
merchant
in
London,
bears
the
heavy
tidings
airthe ceremonies, on SATURDA Y the 4th of
conceive of so much, stone and mortar being put a rone troq ; because it hath both thorns and blosSUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
'July ncjct. Tho Procession will bo formed at 11 of tho deatli of our beloved and distinguished fel- in a ICES tasteful and imposing shape; ithas much soms. The blossoms are fragrant and beautiful,
OR the accommodation of Passengers in the o'clock, precisely, and at 12 o'clock an Oration low-countryman, Ganoevoort Melville, Esq.,, Se- more the .appearance of a cotton factory or a but the thorns arc sharp and piercing; It blooms
Cars,,.I will have daily for DINNER,-Ham, will be delivered by an able and popular Brother. cretary of Legation to the Court of,-St. James.
penitentiary than what it really is; the.windows for a short season, and then ia lovely no more.—
A correspondent of the New York Journal of tire
Beel, Veal and Mutton. Fowls, boiled, roasted
All Brethren in regular standing are .most
small, and a parapet wall runs the whole Soon the green loaves of friendship turn yellow
and fried, with a plentiful supply of Vegetables cordially invited to spend their day of jubilee with Commerce says :
of the building, with nothing to relieve tho and fall:. and there stands the unsightly tree of
" My acquaintance with tho honored doceaned length
and Pastry.
i heir brethren of Harpers-Ferry. A brotherly
inonotnny'of its appearance, except some very in- love, as barren of beauty as a flying fish is of feathwas
short,
but
of
such
a
character
that,
while
I
welcome
will
bo
extended
to
all
who
may
honor
.
Fare only 35 Cents.
ornamental work in the centre ; there ers I It is like the small-pox; because those who
recollect any thing, it can never be forgotten.— different
Ice Cream, Cake, Jellies; and Fruit, nnd every us with a visit.
are no-doors in the front either of the second or have once been afflicted with it arc notliable tolmvo
Added
to
a
mind
highly
cultivated,
a
lively
imaginTHOMAS
RUSSELL,
Jr.,
thing the Baltimore market will all'md, shall alstories—nothing but disproportionately small it again, except in a milder form. It is like the
ation, and ch'aste, correct taste, Mr.
M. was gifted third
JAS. A. FITZSIMMONS,
ways be in. waiting for those that wish good fnro,
windows,and too many of them; the three doors, measles; because it is severer with adults than
1
by
nature
with
a
noble
bearing",
a
powerful
intel.
JOHN
LLEWBLI.EN,
and also 1o patronize the opposition, where Ladies
there are only three in the lower story, are with children. It is like the rain ;• because it falls
lect, great vital energy, and a determined spirit. and
JAMES MERRlCK, Sen;,
and GenHeme.ii hare only Iu pay for what they gel.
destitute of all architectural beauty or ornament. "upon tho just and unjust." Like death; beHe
was.the
admiration
of
all
who
met
him,
and
.
WILLIAM
TURKR,
Ale, Wine, Brundy, Gin and Whiskey, for those
a very small part of this palace is appropria- cause it is no respecter of persons. Like a shadthe pride of every American in London. His de- Only
Committee of Arrangements.
who may desire them. •
ted to the residence of the President; all tlio pub- ow ; because it sticks close to its object. Like a
votion
to
the
best
intoreets^of
our
beloved
country,
May
22,
1S46—tj).
My situation is the most convenient at tho
lic offices are here, including those of the heads tick upon a sheep; 'because it cannot be shaken^
enthusiastic patriotism, his true and warm of
place, where Passengers cannot possibly he' left. Masonic ProcesiHion & -Dedication. his
the difl'ererit departments;- ministers of war, off. -Like'a wife's because there is no g e t t i m j *
heart,
commanded
the
Inve
and
lasting
friendship
I.'return my thanks to tlie many friends that
foreign: relations, finance and justice, the public of it. Like a goose; because it ia silly. Lik_. _
of
all
who
wore
honored
with
his
acquaintance.
rsnilE
methborsof
Charity
Lodge,
No.
Ill,
of
have patronized me, and hope always to merit the
treasury &c., &c. The halls offho house of de- rabhitf because there is nothing'like it. Likeilp
A Free and Accepted Masons, will hold a Pro- His great theme of conversation while'at London puties and of the senate arc also in the same build- monkey; because it makes mischief. In short,
same.
E. H. CAHRELL.
was
America,
her
institutions,
her
people,
and
her
cession
on
next
St.
John's
Anniversary,
34th
•*
Harpers-Ferry, May 22, 1846.
ing, and last and least; the botanic garden. Af- love is like a ghost; because it is like every thing
June, at Harpers-Ferry, on which occasion the future prospects and glory." f
ter passing through all sorts of filth and dirt on and like notiiing^often takled about but nev6r ';.
To Country Dealers.
new Mall, on Shchandoah Street, will be dedicafind in a late number of the tho basement story, you come to a dark narrow seen, touched not understood.
HAVE just fitted up, in the best manner, my ted to Masonic rites. All brethren in regular U.CALIFOKKIA.—We
S.
Journal
orCommerce
an interesting letter passaga. which conducts you to a massive door . . '.....: _. The Visible Firmament.' •
standing
are
cordially
invited
to
unite
'with
us
in
establishment in Charlesiow'n, for the manufronj,Montcry,
from
which
we
make an extract. which, when you have succeeded inopciiirigiyoti
the
proceedingsbft.be
day.
facture of CMA7}/.ES,and will furnish Country
If the nun, at the same distance it now Is, were
The
eyes.of
thousands
are
now
turned towards •enter an apartment enclosed with high Avails on larger,
PIIIU1'
COONS,
it would light the whole world, but it would
Dealers on the most favorable terms. I will warevery side, but open at the top, and certainly no
tliat.fino
country,
nnd
the
explorations
of
Fremont
GEORGE
:MAUZY,
consume
it wi'th heat. If it were smaller, tho
rant all articles manufactured by me, to be equal,
exceeding eighty feet square, and this is the bo
will
givo.a
new
impulse
to
tho
tide
of
emigration
JEROME B. YOUNG,
!• Committee.
in every particular, to that of the best City estabtanic garden of the palace of Mexico; a few earth would be all ice, .and-could not be inhabited
thither:
ELI H. CARRELL,,"
lishments. Ordersof any size will be filled at tho
by man. What compass has been stretched from
The country around Montery is full of .timber shrubs mid plants, and tlio celebrated manita trc*e 'heaven
BENJAMIN WENZELL,.
shortest notice, and on terms that cannot fail lobe
;to earth, and taking such measurements ?
arc all that it contains. I have rarely in my life
—trees
without
number,
10
feet
in
diameter
and
P. S.—An Oration will be delivered.
advantageous to Dealers in this section of Virginseen a more:g,lpomy and desolate looking place.— The changes of the sun make the variety of tho •
260
feet
long.
The
writer
has
often,
when
on
April 24, 1846.
.
which we find GO delightful.
ia.
JOHN F. BLESSING.
horseback, been unable to sochia compnniqn riding It is much more like a prison than a garden. A seasons,
May 16,18-16.The spring checks the cold winds, wakens tlio '. .
decrcpid,
palsied
old
man,
said
to
bo
more
than
a
20
feet
from
him,
a
large
tree
lying
between
them.
LAW NOTICE.
-r.
hundred years old, is the "superintendent of the flowers and gives tbo promise of fruits. The
To the Ladies/
NDREW KENNEDY has associated with They were actually some 16 feet through and 330 establishment; no one could have been selected Bummer brings the. riches of the harvest. The
feet
long;
yet,
with
this
abundance'
of
timber,
HE subscriber still continues tn manufachim in the Practise of Law, his son John
more -in keeping with the genera] dilapidation and autumn displays the'fruits that spririghas promisture, lit liis shop in No. 6, 'Miller's Ro>, W. Kennedy. One of them will be always found windotv-sauhefl, Jdobrs, wheelbarrows and cart- dreariness of this melancholy affair.
ed. Winter,,which is tho night of the year; treaswheels,
e.ven
axe-handles
and
boards,
arc
brought
every description of LADIES' SHOES. His at'lhejr'oflice in CharlestbwnV
But the cathedral, which occupies the site ol ures up all its riches, only in order that the. followfrom
New
England.
While
a
raw
bullock's
hide
whole attention has been .devoted to this branch of
They will attend to business in all tho Courts
the great idol teniple of Montczwna, offers a strik- ing spring may bring them forth with new beauty.
the business, and he feels confident that his work of..Jeflerson, Berkeley; Frederick and Clarke is worth but $2, a half-tanned one will bring $8. ing contrast. It is five hundred feet long by four Thus naturo,;so variously adorned; presents alter-.. When
at
some
years,
in
part
of
the
country
wheat
cannot be surpassed by any other establishment counties.
.
ANDREW KENNF.DY.
her beautiful changes, that man may never
may bo worth but a trifle, at a hundred leagues hundred and twenty Wide. It Would be superflu- hately
in the county. Children's Shoes will also he
May8, 1840. . JNO. W: KENNEDY. " distant,
ous to add another to tlie many descriptions ol cease to admire.'
United^
States
flour
may
be
selling
at
made, at the shortest notice. He lins now 6u hand
.. Let us look up again at this immense concave
i|14 per barral.' Two sufficient reasons are al- this famous.building which has already been pub- above
MOTiCJE;
a Inr'ge and well selected •stock of Morocco, Kid
us, where sparkle, the countless stars. 'If it
lished. Like all the other: churches in Mexico,
ways
before
us
for
this
unnatural
state
of
things
and other materials, expressly suited for Ladies'
AVING purchased the entire interest of Mr. in a beautiful country; first, the little desire the it ia buih. in the Gothic style. The walls, of sev- bo solid, who is the architect 1 Who is it that has
and Children's Shoes', and lie solicits a call from
in it,,at regular distances, such grand
James McDiiniel in the concern of J. Mcus a class have for labor; second, tlio eral feet thickness, are made of unhewn stone fastened
all who are iWwant.
DanicI & Co., together with the benches, lasts, inhabitants
and lime. Upon entering it, one is apt to recal and luminous bodies ? Who makes this vaulted
continual
revolutions
taking
place
through
tho
He will also keep on hand a very general as- and other tools belonging to him, the business of
the wild fictions of the Arabian Nights ; it seems sky to turn round us so regularly ?
sortment of Shoes,, among others, a good article manufacturing BOOTS AND SHOES in all its whole country.
If, on the contrary,ithe heavens arc1 only ima's if tlio wealth of empires was collected there.—
In
fifteen
years
California
has
been
under
nine
of Ladies Shoes for 7S cents per pair. •
branches, will hereafter be conducted at the stand or ten governors or generals; one native in that The clergy in Mexico do not, for obvious reason's mense spaces, filled with fluid bodies, like the air
His terms are low, indeed lower than the Bame recently occupied by the linn, in my name, and on
desire that their wealth should be made known to that surrounds,'how is it that so many solid bodies
quality of worktian'be purchased for in the county. my own account. Mr. McDaniel bcingappointed time, hag had charge six years. Santa Anna j i t s full extent; they are, therefore, not disposo float in it, without interfering one. with another.—
could
not
let
afl'airsremain
in
an
improving
state;
.'LOR'AIN MORSE.
my Agent in carrying on said business, will give but sent General Micheltorcna with four hundred I to give.,very full information upon tho subject, or After BO many ages that men have been makingCharlestown, April 24,1840:
to it, as heretofore,his well known skill arid indus- soldiers of the wjjrst description, most of. whom, to exhibit the gold and silver vessels, vases, pre- astronomical observations, they have discovered
derangement in the heavens. Can a fluid body
try, so that our old customers shall be accommotheir turn, like all others who came before them, cious stones, and other forms of wealth ; quite no
Kcinember the White lionise.
dated hereafter with tho ;oamo promptness and in
enough is exhibited to strike the hoholdcr with give such a constant and regular order to the subwere
shipped
out
of
tlia'cbuntry,
at
tho
enormous
,OLD. Pens and Silver Pencils, for sale by
that float on its bosom ? But'what is this
fidelity as heretofore.
'•
expense of about $000 each to California. Some wonder.' The first object that presents itself on stances
A. M. CRIDLER.
SAMUEL RIDENOUR.
entering, the cathedral is the altar, near the cen- almost coun (less multitude of star* for ? - God has
fiOQ
to
1000
soldiers
have
for
ten
months
been
in
Harpers-Ferry, May 8,1846.
them in the heaven:--, as a magnificent prince
May 8, (1st,) 1846.
.
;
Acapulco bound-to California, with all their trans- •tro of the building; it is made of higlily-wrouglii sown
garments,'with precious stone's.
ports Jying at that port, under very heavy char- and hlghly-pbllshed silver, and covered lyithn pro- would adorn his
Soda JFouittain.
• '.' " "'
[Fenelon.
To my old Customers.
fusion of. ornaments of pure gold. Onfceach side
HAVE,put in operation my Soda Fountain, CIRCUMSTANCES beyond my control hav- ters. .
of this altar runs a balustrade, enclosing a space
THE
WAY
w
THE
WORLD.—There
goes a virand invite a call from the ladies and gentle- V> 'ing compelled me to adopt a new arrangeFrom (ho Southern 1'lahtcr.
about eight feet wido, and eighty or!a hundred feel tuous and honest man. Who cares? Nobody-looks
men of the town and country. I am supplied ment for making a living, as shown by the above
Harvesting Wheat.
long. The .balusters :aro about 'four feet high, at him, or cares a fig how lie dresses or what lie
witH Syrups of all kinds, and am therefore pre- notice, I respectfully make known to my old cusMiu EDITOR :—As- the time qf wheat harvest in andfour inches thick in the largest part; the hand- cays.
.
'--.'. •
pared to suit the tastes of all:
tomcrs, llmt BO far as they are concerned, they Virginia is near at hand, I have thought it proba- rail from six to eight inches wide. Upon the top
Here passes a man of wealth. The old ladies
April 24.
J. H. BEARD.
sltalllose nothing by the new arrangement, in be- ble to some (at least the inexperienced) of your nu- of this hajiilrail, at the distance of six or eight fee and all the children, rim to tho window. " Where?
Uomicts, Kibbous, &c.
ing served promptly and faithfully, and upon the merous readers, the following communication apart, are human inmgoa, beautifully wrought Who ?" " How does he dress ?•"• He is a great
and about two feet high. ~. Allof these, the balus- object'of attraction.- " How in-thc-\v6rld did he
ANDSOME Florence Braid Bonnets;
rnpsjaccommodating.terms.- . _1— .might
. - noLbe uninteresting.
-*•
In Mr. Ellsworth's -Report, of 18J5, from tho trade, handrail, and' iinagosj are made of a,com- make BO much ?" " He doesn't look as if he was
Do.
RutrandTJraid"
"do,"":
My compensation as agent,depending upon the
Do. English Dunstablo
do.
success of tlie business, I respectfully solicit from Patent Office, on page 17U, Cien. Harmon, of New pound of gold, silver,' and copper—more valuable worth a penny."
Do Neapolitan
.
do.
the public, the same generous patronage hereto- York, in speaking of the proper time of harvest- than -silver. I was told that-an offer had been
This is the wayofthe.world. Every body gazes
ing, Bays : "To bo tho most valuable for the mil- 'made to take this.balustrade, and replace it will with admiration at (he rich, while they turn away
Do Misses 'Bonnets, a good assortment; .
fore extended to me. Respectfully,
lers, wheat should be cut as soon as the berry another of exactly the same size and workman- from virtuous poverty.
Ribbons, Artificials, &c., for sale by '•
JAMES McDANIEL,
May 1,1846.
WM. S. LOCK.
May 8, (1st.) 1846.
Agent. has passed from its milky to its dnugh state.— ship of pure, silver, and to give half a million'o
Let a man make ten thousand dollars and he is
Wheat cut then contains more of the gluten, and dollars besides. There is much 'moro on the a gentleman, every inch of, him. Every body has
- Swaini's Panacea.
Call, Price, and Buy!
less starch. ' lI'Mific-rud to stand until the berry be- same balustrade in other parts of the church ; 1 a kind word and a smile for him,
FRESH supply of this truly valuable MediIIAVEjust returned from Baltimore, and am comes hard, the glut en is diminished aiulllic starch 'should think, in all ol it, nut less than three hunBe poor and honest, nnd no one knows you.—
cine is received and for sale at tho Drug
now opening at tho Store Room recently oc- increased, which reduces.tho quantity and quality dred feet.
Men and women have heard of such a name as
Store of
.JOSEPH G. HAYS.
of the flour.
As you .w'alk through tho buildingj on either yours, and you may live at their elbows but they
cupied
by
E.
-M.
Aisquith,
one
of
tlie
cheapest,
Harpers-Ferry, May 1, 1846..
At page 412 of the same Report, Mr. John llan- side there are different apartments, all filled, from are not certain about it;
must fashionable, and altogether most desirable
nam, of North Dcighton, in Yorkshire, England, the floor to the ceiling, with paintings, statues
XOpR this Way.
stock of
"Possess afortune.arid live nt tho mile post, and
vases, liyge candlesticks, waiters, anua thoueam your neighbors and friends would lino the streets
lIE Notes, Books, and Accounts of Dr. Dan- Cloths, Ctuwimcreo, Testings, &c., records the following experiment, made 1842 :
"He cut grain fully ripe, two days before ripe, .other articles,-made of gold or Bilver. This, too to the heart of the city. All would know where
:iel H. Lawrence have been placed in my that it has ever been my pleasure to oiler to the
hands for collection. All who know themselves citizens of Charleston'!). Among<my assortment, two weeks, three weeks and four weeks, which is only the every day display of articles of leasl you lived and point a stranger to the very door.
We repeat—such is the world. Golden vice is
to be indebted to Dr. Lawrence, will please have every gentleman may find something to suit his specimens are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, and fi, begin- value; tho moro costly are stored avvny in chests
or closets. What must it be when all thcEO are caressed, while heavenly virtue is not observed.—
the goodness to call and settle their accounts, &c., taste, and when they are assured that Cloths, &c. ning with the greenest.
No. 1. lOOpounds gave flour76 pounds, shorts brought out, with the immense quantities of pre '.Notwithstanding, wo had rather be a Lazarus than
as early as possible. After the 1st'of June next, will be• offered lower than they can be bought for
cious stones which the church iu known to pos a Dives ; a Grace Darling than a Stephen Girard.
the Notes, Books, Accounts, &c., will be placed at any other establishment in the town, a call at 7 pounds, bran 17 pounds.
No. 2. 100 pounds gayo flour 7(i pounds, aborts HCS ? And this is only one of the churches of tho
[Portland Times.
in the hands of Isaac Fouke, Esq., for collection. least may bo reasonably anticipated.
7 pounds, bran 16 pounds.
city of Mexico, where there are between sixty am
JOSEPH G. HAYS.
Clothing of every description will be made up
SLANDER.—Show
us
an
individual
exempt from
No. S. 100 pounds gave flour 80 pound*, shorts eighty others, and some of llipiri possessing litll«
Harpers-Ferry, May 1,1846.
at the shortest notice, in the most fashionable style, 5 pounds, bran 13 pounds. .
less wealth than the- cathedral; and it inus't alst the poisonous breath of tho slanderer, and we will
For the Hair.
and on the most reasonable terms.
No. 4. 100 pounds gave flour 77 pounds, shorts' be remembered, that all the other largo cities Hii'jiv you something new under the sun. The
May 8,1846.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
OWLAND'S Maccossar Oil for the Hair, a
7 pounds, bran 14 pounds.
such as Pnehla, Guadalajara, Guanajuato, ?,o.cu- feeds of this vice Jiave been strewed broadcast
• good article; Bear's Oil, pure,and genuine,
No.
6.
100
pounds
gave
flour
72
pounds,
shorts
tecas, Dunngo, San. Louis, Potoai, have each a over the earth, desolating families and neighborIron! Iron!!
warranted; Ore Marrow, this is a neat and beau11 pounds, bran IS pounds.
proportionate number of equally gorgeous cstab hoods, and blasting much that is lovely with the
HAVE now on hand a large assortment of Bar
mildew of death. No character is so pure, no tatiful preparation; DettereVa Hair Oil. By the
No, 3. which waa cut two weeks before ripe, lishments." and Plough Irons, Horse-shoe Bare, small gave eight per cent, more flour than No. 5, cut
lents so 'distinguished; no post of honour BO elevause pf this extraordinary vegetable compound,
GENERAL TAYLOR is claimed anaKenluckiun ted, as to be exempt from its contaminating inatiff, harsh, tniruly hair will at-onco be.rendered round and square Bars, Band and Scollop Iron; ripe. The ripe gave the least of all. Thewpight
Nail Rods, &c. Also,
soft, lively, and beautiful—for sale by
of flour in equal measures of wheat was 16 per by a portion of the press, Tho Richmond Times llnencq. All have fe.lt its withering breath. AB •
CASTINGS— Such as Wagon Boxes.Mould cent, in favor of No. 3, over No. 5, or tho green says, however, he is beyond question a Virginian men; immortal men—children of one Father—
Mayl.
J. G. HAYS.
Boards, Pots, Kettles, Ovens Skillets, Mortars, over tho ripe."
by birth. Ho wan born in the tide water region how assiduously should we labor to crush-this beBaker's Itroma.
Griddles, Sauce Pans, Tea Kettles, Extra Oven
proper time for harvesting is when the Up- of old Virginia. His father wns a patriotof the Rev- setting sin, and try to build up rather than deROM A is a combination of the Cocoa Nut and Skillet Lids assorted.sizes. All of which I per,The
joint of the straw js yellow, uu't not dry'; the olution, was a commanderof a small vessel of war Btroy the character of our fellowtcrentures—
with other ingredients, innocent, strengthen- will sell low on a short credit, or give great bar- wheat
is then 'ripe, and by cutting at this period, belonging to tno ^Virginia navy, and was well When a neighbor sutlers we really feel the effects
ing and agreeable, both to invalids and to persons gains for tho cash.
TIIOS, RAWLINS.
the chair has, not expanded eo as to admit waste known for his great firmness and gallantry, and of that injury, although unnoticed by us. There
iii health. The sink should never be without it.
May 16, 1840.
Is a connecting link bptween man and man, which'
by shelling. -When wheat is threshed it should his clear, strong intellect.
'As a diet for children-it is invaluable.'
cannot bo tarnished or broken without affecting
bo kept in tho chair, and winnowed only as requirLadies'' Dress Ctoods.
Opinions nf eminent Physicians of Boston.
FIRST ATTEMPT.—Mr. Charles Richmond is tho whole community in a greater or lees degree.
ed for a mill or market. By pursuing this course,
UB Ladies will find at the Cheap Corner, a yon have neither injury from weavil nor heat, and putting into operation in Taunton, Mass.,«a fac- Debase our families—our neighbors—our village
We have tried the BROMA, manufactured by
great variety of Dress Goods, from beautiful the loss from rats, both quadruped and biped, iu tory for weaving ginghams; the first attempt to —and the curse is on ourselves, and on our chilMr. W. Baker, of Dorchester, and find it a pleado tlint kind of weaving by power looms in this dren when we aro^gono. Eleyat£—build up one
sant article of Food, From a knowledge of its Lawns at 12& cents per yard to fine embroidered effectually prevented.
X. It. 8.
another—and virtue will flourish, and peace and
ingredients we think it would be useful to inva- Borages at $1 25. Also a large stock of Gloves,
ffoltou'ay, April 29,1848.
country.
.___
pleasantness will attend closely upon your step*.
lid's, and to persons recovering frum disease ; es- Hosiery, Ribbands, Flowers, Laces, Edgings, &c.,
HEAVY Loss.—Tho loss by the tornado at
CHIMNEYS.—Instead of plastering tho insido of
pecially to uuch as dislike the articles usually re- all at prices much below the usual Charlestown
SIGNIFICATION OF NAMES—Kinina is from t IIP
chimneys in tho usual way, take mortar made Grenada, Miss., is estimated at about $75,000 or
commended. It also oilers good nourishment for rates. Call and see, and judge for yourselves.
,
May 1.
E. M. AISQUITH.
with one peck of salt to each bushel of lime, ad- (JSO.ooo. Twenty-one persona wore killed and Gutniiin, and signifies n nurse: Caroline ia from
children.
Ifotin,nn'blo minded; George from the Greek,
ding as much sand and loam as will render it fit sixty wounded, many of them dangerously. The the
John C. Warner, M. D. Waller Channtng, M. D.
Martha froiu the Hebrew, bitternecti;
ItrlcK for Sale.
to work, and then lay on a thick coat. If the number of bonnes torn from their foundation was athefarmer;
Oco. llayu-ard, M. D. Z, A. Adams, M, D.
Ivaiitifnl tl.ou;;li common nuuve Mary, is HeNE hundred thousand good brick for unlo.
chimney liaasnp ofldeta for the soot to lodge on, it 112.'
John Hoffman, M. D. John Ware, M. D.
,
brow, nnd means a dropof salt water, a tear ; SoMay 1, 1816.
WM. S. LOCK.
will continue perfectly clnan, and frno from all
The above valuable article can be had at the
CUIIE roR A CANCER.—Apply a poultice of phia from Greek, wisdom ; Susan ftwn Htflrow,
danger of taking fire. A trial of tliruo years warRESERVED GINUEll—for sale by
Btoreof
KEYES fc KEARSLEY.
a twin j Robert trout G«iuooi, (kwous iu council.
raw Cranberries.
ranu this assertion.
May 16.
J...H. BEARD.
15, 1816.
NOTICE.
|OYS and other persons arc warned against
9 intruding upon, running about, playing in,
njuringthe walls, marring the Grave-stones, firng at mark, or otherwise desecrating the Episcopal Church yard. Such things can bo endured no
longer, and those committing such trespasses are
forewarned that they will hereafter bo tjroseouted
according to law.
By order of tho Vestry,
:N. 8. WHITE, Sec'y.
June C, 1846.
\l''rte Press copy.
NOTICE*
INDING, myself -no longer able to follow my
occupation in making implements of war, not
to kill, but to keep from being Killed, I havn to resort to. some other menus to support myself and
family. My whereabouts may be found on the
West side of the well known stand lust occupied
by P. O.-Littlejohn, trying to sell a fow Goods. I
have not much of any tiling, but a little of every
thing—
. .Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.,
I will net say plumper tlmn they can be bought
any plnce else—I will only sny, come and sec me,'
anil help the old broken-down mechanic.in his efforts'of necessity.
__VVM. CHAMBERS.
Harpers-FerryTJnne 5, 1846—31. -

monsieur Tonson Come Again!

When first wo leave Time'sipunny slioro,
To cbaso tlie slmdmvs o'er Life's »cn,
Hope Biililos mir burl;—Youth plies tlio oar.
And lovo lends nl I i IB witnbory;
But soon whan Wvallli nnd Fnmo nra pint,
Anil love fadrn Ilko nn idlu ilr, nni,
Tho night comes on—we fei>I til liwt,
" Tilings are not what they eccin."
Our hopns \vo trace upon tho pnnd,,
Where Dl«npiX)lnlmi!ntV u'nttrs glido,
%Vc look behind, no rccnrdu fland,
They wink engulf'd boneath iho tidflj
Out Hill upon tin- Bund*, wo turn. .
And traco nirnin the cherished drenm,
The waye sleats up—at last we h-nrn,
" Things are not what they nccrn."
Our hcnrla we baro 'ncnth Beauty's smile,
In cold oft. plnce our fondi-et (rn.it,
Bnt'do not BOO ilium fndo tlio wliilo,
Tho first to nuliris—both to duit,
When these nro o'er nnd Fame (lirs on,
Nor leaven behind ono einpiydronm,
We «liih o'er hopes we built n|Kiii—
" Things BM not what they seem."
And yet 'llsclrango, wo will not heed,
Wh»n clad in s u n l i g h t , Ufa appcnm,
Tlmt Hdpo nlono which o'er can lend,
The fiilntlni heart through nil its fiiars,
But wnU' umll thu knoll of Dentil,
, Iliils us nwitko from Llfii's loiig dream,
Alan, too late to foul ilie t i u i l i , ^
; ' ^Things nro not what they seem.''

F

Carroll's Western Exchange, .

THINGS AttE NOT WHAT THEY SEEM.
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AVING assumed the business formerly con- I
ducted nnder the name of T. J. W. SulliH
van & J. R.^hite, and having just returned from
the East, with a beautiful, and complete assortment of
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Jtttscdlcuteous.

Tllli WAR WITH

Arista had departed with his forced, leaving only
a mounted Battery, all'the mortars, and such of
Twonty»Ninth ConKTem—Pirnt Session.,
the military apparatus as could not be removed in
LATER FROM THIS ARMY.
their escape, were thrown into the1 wells.
Comijwntlence of tha Baltimore Sun.
The party from our army wont out to recon
WASHINGTON, June 6,18-JO.
OTAl'AItlORAS TAKEN ! t
noitre immediately after -thfl entrance into Mala
SF.NATB—Tho French Spoliation Bill was ormora.i
nnd
overlook
a
portion
of
tho
Mexican
dered to b'e ongroftaod by a vote of 27 to HI.
• (From tho Gulvoston New», JI»y 22.]
who wore retreating, 33 of whom were made pri
A message was then received from the PresiThe steamship Telegraph hasjuat arrived from aoners. It is Understood that Arista's head quar
dent, transmitting copies of correspondence, &c.,
Point Isabel.
tors are nt San Fernando, about 90 miles from With Great Britain, relative to Ihe rightof search,
a
Reports—That on the aftefnSon of tho 17tl Matnmorns.
which was ordered to be printed.
Tho wonndml of the American Army are un
inst., a detachment Of 300 regulars and 300 volTho remainder of tho session w,as occupied in
unteers proceeded to Barita and took possession derstood to bo doing well.
tho discussion of tho bill making appropriation for
of it, ana established a military depot. In pic
tho service of the Poat Office Denartmenl, from
FIVE I>AYS LAT1311 FROM MEXICO.
night of tho 19th an express arrived from Genera
Iho year ending June 30,1847. Various amendTaylor, staling that he had crossed the Rio Grande
ments wore offered, but no vote taken on them.
OFFICE OF THE PICAYHNK,
arid taken tho city of Matamoras without opposiTuesday morning, Juno 7th.
HOUSE OF RErBiisriNTATivEs.—Mr. Bowlln,
tion, the Mexicans having fled tho city.
.By the arrival of tho barque Louisiana, Capt from the Coinmittee'on Private Land Claims, lo
Tho.Mexicans from last accounts were'desert- Williams, we have advices from Vera Cruz to the which was referred the Senate bill providing for
Tho Sent or War.
ing their ranks in battalions.
26th ult., five days later than those brought by tho tho adjustment of all sliapended pre-emption land
Two American Regiments, with tho exception Theatis. Tho Louisiana sailed in company will claims in the several" Slates'and Territories, reFrom the details in another column it will be
of about 350, having mnrchod a few days previous, the Helen MoLcod, leaving no American merchant ported back Iho samo without amendment.
seen that the Mexicans have left the Rio Grande
were stationed at the Braesos Point, awaiting the vessels in port.
Ho also reported from the samo committee, tho in " hot haste" for the interior. Various speculaorders of Gen. Taylor, and it was thought they
Tho brig Petersburg for New York, got away Senate bill providing for the adjustment of land tions are afloat as to their future destination.—
would leave on iho 20th for Matamoras, via the on the 20lh. Tho blockade of the port of Vera claims
in the South-western States, with sundry
old Barita road. Col. Mclntosh, Capt. Page, and Cruz, commenced on tho 20th. Fiflmi days yen amendments.
One account elates, that they will rally at Reinoall the others that were wounded in the action of allowed to all neutral vessels in port to load and
Andrew Johnson moved n suspension of so, about 70 miles from Matamoras, and that a
the 8tli and 9th, are at Point Isabel, and were, re- depart. By order from the Mexican government, the Mr.
rules to enable him to offer a resolution pro- battle was expected. But we do not believe that
covering.
tho American consul's office was to be closed and
The sloop Orango Branch, Capt. Underbill, ar lie and all American citizens were to leave by tho viding for a termination of Iho present session of they will have the courtesy to wait for Gen. Tayrived yesterday, 24 hours from Indian Point, near 20th. On that day the cpnsu^expectcd to go on Congress 'on the 20th of July. The vote was lor'a .visit. If it be true, as is stated, that the
ydas 84, nays 73. Not two-thirds. So the rules
Port Lavaca.
board tho steam frigate Mississippi.
Mexican soldiers refused to defend Matamoras
were not suspended.
Capt. U. says that a report reached Victoria
This frigate and" tho Raritan, were .at anchor
The House then Went into committee of tho against the American army, having had no rations
last Friday, thai one hundred Germans, escorting off Vera Cruz on the 25lh, and- the sloop of war
one hundred wagons from New Braunsfels lo the Fahnoulh was lying oft' the Port. The Louisiana Whole, and spent the remainder of Hie day in tho served out to them for five days, we do not regard
now settlement on the San Saba, seventy miles and Helen Mf Lend got oil' in great haste to pre- consideration of bills on,tho .private calendar.
it as likely that they would be more willing to
above were suddenly attacked by a large body of vent being seized. The day they sailed news
meet Gen. Taylor in the open field.
WASHINGTON,
June
8,1846.
Camanches, supposed to number several thousand; reached Vera Cruz, that Mazatlan and Topic had
SENATE.—Mr. Lewis,'from tho finance commit- . All must admire the generous and wise policy
whereupon, the emigrants abandoned their wag- ironouiiccd in favor of Santa Anna. General AP
ons, to seek security, leaving their property in the arcz was still carrying on his hostile operations tee, to whom had boon referred the sub-treasury of General Taylor, in not only commanding his
bill from the House, reported back the same with troops to observe strict dicipline, law and order,
hand's of the savages.. There appears to be some n the south part of the department of Mexico.
sundry amendments. They wore ordered to bo
uncertainty as to numbers,&c., but the main facts
-and not to take the smallest article without payA report was in circulation that Gen. Paredes printed.
aro (Substantially 'correct.
ntended to leave the city of Mexico, at tho head
The Senate then took up the resolution of Mr. ing the full price—but also in exhorting the citi""" ^2apt U. also informs us that a report came over- if more troops, to reinforce the army of the north.
land to Port Lavacco last Sunday to the effect The animosity existing against the Americans has Hanegan providing for llie lerminalion of the pre- zens of Matamoras to continue their business, asthat a largo body of Indians; consisting of the war- >een violently increased by tho news bf the two sent session of Congress on the. 20th of July.
sured of being free Irom the slightest molestation.
Mr..Lewis hoped the resolution would be laid
riors of several tribes, comprising the Camanche actions
They are,, however, most wisely interdicted from
of
the
8th
and
9th
ult.
The
enormous
over
until
Monday
next,
in
order
that
due
attennation, were hovering about in the vicinity of the breed loans which the government had. imposed
selling spirituous liquor. It does the highest hotion
might
bo
paid
to
the
finances
of
the
country.
American entrenchments opposite Matamoras,
the cler'g'y, the latter had declared itself toMr. Huntington thought tho resolution might nor to the victor, to show humanity to the vanwith a view doubtless to join the victorious party, upon
ally unable to meet. Tho Metropolitan Church as well be adopted at once. He was sure that quished, and to guard sacredly private rights.—
and share tho pi under of Ihe defeated.
vas ordered to furnish a subsidy of $98,000 per
Capt. Auld, of the Telegraph, who has had op- month ; the Church of Michoacan $35,000: ol Senators could, if llicy would, get through with As the Union truly said, " we war, not Sot plunder
all the business by the timo designated.
portunities for correct information, has given us
uebla $40,000 ; of Guadalajara $20,000 ; of I)uAfter some remarks from Messrs. Sevier, Web- but for peace."
some interesting particulars in relation to our army rango $15,000; nnd of Oajaca $8,000. These
operations which we have now scarcely time to rreat sums per month show that the President is ster and others, Mr. Hanegan rejoined and again
The President* and Gen. Scott.
argued the adoption of the resolution.
allude to.
Tho correspondence called for by Congress, beletermined to prosecute the war with energy.—
Finally,
by
a
vote
of
27
to
21,
the
further
conThe escape of Capt. Thornton, at the time, his le will never be able' to collect such loans. •
sideration of iho resolution was postponed till Mon- tween the Secretary of War and Gen. Scott, as
company was so badly cut up, is almost incredible.
Senor Gomez Farias so well known here, has
to the latter taking command on the Rio Grande,
After carrying him safely over the high hedge en- )een arrested by tho Government. General Al- day next.
Tho French spoliation bill was then read a third is published entire in the Union of Tuesday. In
closure into which he had been decoyed, his horse monte has made a formal resignation of his misbore him swiftly over several other fences and sion to France. In regard to the report as to Pa- timo and passed, by a vote of yeas 27, nays 23.
A message was received from the President, this difficulty, ds indeed in every other, the Presiravines, swimming the Rio Grande above Mata- •edes putting himself at the head df the army, El
transmitting,
in answer to the resolution of Friday dent stands self-vindicated. So far from those
moras, then passing down below the town on the Hepublicano says it is uncertain whether he will
opposite side, in attempting to leap a broad ditch repair lo Ihe Rio Grande or to Vera Cruz ;' but last, all the correspondence between the War De- unworthy motives which the Whig press have aslie missed his fooling, when both horse and rider that he will leave the capital as soon as Congress partment and Gen. Scott, together with tho Cor- signed for his change of opinion in transferring
were thrown. By th» fall Capt. Thornton was assembles. Full accounts of tho disastrous ac- respondence between Gen. Gaines and the De- Gen. Scott to the Rio Grande, the offer was freeEO stunned that he was soon after taken up by the tions .of the 8th nnd 9th had reached the capital, partment.
It appears that the President at the commence- ly tendered, and; only withdrawn when it was
Mexicans, perfectly Unconscious of what had hap- and appeared in the official journal.
ment ot the war, immediately solicited General treated with indifference, and the' President and
pened. Alter Ihe battleof the 9lh he was excbang->
They are more accurate by fur than Mexican Scott to take the command of the army on the Secretary of War subjected to insult, and unwared and returned to our army.
mlletins generally, and do credit to Arista.
Rio Grande. •
Capt. A. thinks the whole number of our killranted and unjustifiable suspicions.
The hews was received with profound regret,
This request being transmitted to tho General
ed and wounded must amount to more than 300. jut with an apparent determination to fight the
The. Washington Union; in an article commentthroilgh
Ihe
Secrelary
of
War,
it
was
answered
esides the wounded taken lo St. Josephs, there war out.
.. ing
on the correspondence, remarks as follows:
by
GerrScolt
in
rather
an
angry
tone.
He
speaks
ie. now aboul 40 al Poinl Isabel loo badly woundi From tho New Orleans Picayune, June 2.
with considerable bitterness of certain enemies he
" The President was determined from the comed to be removed—all bul Ibree, it is thought, will
LATER FROM TEXAS.
has in hi'gh quarters, and of .the extremely disa- mencement of the war to give the command to
recover. There are three Mexican prisoners havgreeable position in which he would be placed Gen. Scott. The Secretary of War cheerfully
Murder of Fourteen Americans Jit/ JMexkans.
ing but one leg between them all. After being
The steamship New York arrived yesterday with the lire of Jhe Mexicans in front and the fire agreed to the selection. Gen. Scott was called
6hpt in the arm, Col. JMcInlosh received a bayointo consultation with them to devise the beet plan
net wound in the mouth, which passed 'through about 1 o'clock, in thirty hours from Galveston. — of slanderers and calumniators in his rear.
The Secretary of \Yar construes the term for conducting the campaign. It was desired that
one side of his head. There are no hopes of his The only news from the army which she brings,
we find in the Galveston papers communicated by "" high quarters," as having reference to the Presi- he should rdpair as BOOH as possible to :the camp.
recovery.
"
The condition of the brave and esteemed Capt. the sloop Tom ..Tack, Captain Parker, which ar- dent himself, and in the name ot the President We regret, deeply regret, that instead of promptPage is melancholy indeed. The whole of his rived on Thursday from Corpus Christi. She left expresses his regrot and astonishment that tho ly complying, ho should not only delay his movelower jaw, with a part of -his tongue and palate, the Aransas Pass on the 2Sth ultimo, at which Coniiniuider-iii-Chief should have thus assailed ments, but ascribe this impatience of the Execuis shot away by a- grape shot. ' He, however, |.l ice the steamship Sea had just arrived from Ihe Executive by imputing to him such unworthy tive to motives of hostility, which would only have
motives, etc. Also, that under such circumstan- subjected them to the severest censure. The leu
survives', though incapable of speech. He com- Point Isabel.
On board the Sea were Lieut. McGleeston, supr ces, the President would bo wauling in proper re- tersspeak for themselves—but no man who weighs
tnunicales his thoughts by writing on a slate, and
receives the necessary nutriment for Ihe support losed to have been killed in Capt. Walker's scout- spect for himself and the office he holds, to per- the General's first letter can be astonished at the
of life with much difficulty. He does nofdesjre ng party ; Lieut. Pomplir'cy, and Williani Rogers; sist in his request, that Gen..Scott should take Ihe change of decision oh the part of the President.—
to live, but converses with cheerfulness and exul- W. Clcester, severely wounded and supposed by command of Ihe army. The request is therefore No one can censure the President or the Secretahe Mexicans to be dead. He was subsequently recalled, and the General ordered to remain in ry for the course which they have pursued. They
tation upon Ihe success of ourarms.
All our accounts represent the Mexicans as onnd in the chapparel and taken to Matamoras; Washington to attend to the duties of his office. owed it to themselves, if not to the General, to perAnother letter from Gen. Scott states- that the mit him to remain at Washington."
having fought on the 8th -nnd 9th with a courage vhcre he -was well treated, and recovered from
term " high quarters".was not intended to apply to'
and desperation that would have reflected credit us wounds.
McGleesler had started from Corpus Christ! the President, but in part to Ihe Secrelary:of War The Mexican War- Intentions of the Prcsiupon the troops of any nation.- They were near' dent.
ly in a slate of starvation, and had been promised with a party of 15 men, 2' Women and 1 child ; hiirisell, who, Ihe General thinks, has been influCircumstances have put it in our power, in the
the ample supplies of the American camp, in case' they were surprised by a detachment of Mexicans, enced against him by .certain persons having sinthey would secure the victory. They met the surrendered on a promise of being treated as priso- ister views, etc.
course of this day, says the Washington Union, of
Numerous olher letters follow rohilive lo Iho
charge of our troops manfully, and stood the de- ners' of war, but the enemy tied them and cut tho
Friday evening, to ascertain some interesting facts
structive firelhat was poured in upon them with- throats of the men, and treated the women in Ihe details'of the campaign, etc. The whole.of it, to" oul giving way, unlil Ine works were encumbered most shameful manner. McGleester, when his gether with thai relalinglo Gen. fiaines, was or- touching the state of the army, and the plans Of
., ;
the campaign.. Without entering into details, we
throat was cut, feigned to be dead and so escaped. dered lo be prinled.
with the dead and wounded.
*
Mr. Houston offered a.resolution to aller the. may state, in the general, our conscientious beOn the 19th, it was reported that three thouHumphreys and Rogers, of the same party, who
daily
hour
of
meeting
to
ten
o'clock,
but
as
this
sand men had crossed the river, and none of Ihe were supposed to have been killed, have also reappeared to* be a highly unpopular movement, a lief, that the Executive is doing its duty;—doing
volunteers had yet gone over. Gen. Taylor was turned.
every thing it can—doing it with every degree
The Galveston Civilian says, the American motion to adjourn,was instantly carried. •"
on the other side; he intends, as we understand,
HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES.—This being one of energy by land-and sea—in order to conto proceed immediately to the city of Matamoras, troops are encamped one mile from Muturnoras ;
of the days set apart for the consideration of Ter- duct the present campaign to its legitimate rewhich he expects to take without the firing of a the citizens were protected in all their rights.
The party of Dragoons and Rangers that went ritorial business, the House went into committee sults, to bring the enemy to terms, and to conquer
gun. Nothing further had been heard of the reinforcemenls lliat were reported to be on their in pursuit of the retreating Mexican forces cap- of the whole and took up the bill to define the an honorable and permanent peace. Mexico
boundaries of the Stale of Iowa.
tured a number of mules and camp equipage.
way to the relief of Ampudia.
Alto, a bill to enable the people of Iowa to form is little aware, even now—even after the tremenIt is now said that the Mexicans have retreated
Col. Symplon found a Mexican a few days
since in a thicket. As soon as he was discovered lo Rianso, a lawn aboul GO miles above Matamoras a State government, together with a considerable dous defeats which she has sustained at Palo Alhe threw away his arms, saying that he bad been near Ihe river, and there is no doubt entertained number, of-other bills relating to the internal af- to and at Resaca de la Palma, of the great resourfighting a month with nothing bul bread and wa- among our officers thai they will give us bailie.—r fairs of the territories.
ces of our free and enterprising republic, under
These bills, having boon discussed, were re.ter for provisions; that he now wished to surren- If Arista will wait a vory short time, there is very
der to the Americans, as he would fighl no long- little doubl that Gen. Taylor will not be backward ported to the House, after whivh .a motion to ad- the auspices of a firm, bold, and energetic administration. The Whig opposition, who are in the
er under Iho Mexican Government, and that Iwo in giving him an opportunity to stand his ground. journ prevailed.
Our correspondent" S.," writing from Fort Polk
thirds of the whole Mexican force wished to do
habit of' reviling James K. Polk, and of ridiculing
WASHINGTON, June 9,1846.
says all our wounded are doing remarkably well.
the same.
him for the alleged feebleness of his administraSo far there has been but-two deaths here. Tho
SENATE—After tho presentation of petitions^
Confirmation of the Capture of Jlatamorns. Mexicans wounded at Matamoras were found in .and the reception of some unimportant reports, tion, are profoundly ignorant of1 his character.—
. AN ARMISTICE ASKED BY ARISTA. .. a horrible condition, and our General has given from'committees, the' bill relating to the reduction But wo did not assume the pen in order to praise
their case his attention. He had some of the cap- of Ihe price of public lands was made. Ihe spe- him.
His enemies', who arc not yet turned from
'. " •
[From the N. O. Tropic pf 30th.]
tured .Mexican public property sold and t|ie pro- cial order for Monday nexl.
their errors by the transactions of the last year,
ceeds appropriated for their comfort and. conveHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.—[We received
. LATER FROM THE ARMY.
lost nightby our reporter at" Washington, an in- will be compelled to appreciate his character, and
•
~~Tlie Galvestdn Capt. Wright, lias just arrived, nience. ___ -_
leresting
sketch of the majority and minority re- to confess their injustice. All that we will say
having left Point Isabel on Wednesday, the 27th
Deplorable Massacres in Texas.
ports from the committee appointed to investigate now is, that the war will be conducted with an eninst.
:.
A letter from San Antonio de Bexar, gives de. The news brought by her is confirmatory of the plorable accounts of murders and robberies com- the charges brought against Mr. Webster by Mr. ergy, on the part of the government, which is
capture of Matamoras. The Mexicans were en- mitted upon the people inhabiting the western Ingersoll; the Into hour at which they were re- worthy the enthusiasm of the people.
camped about twenty miles up thb river. Both frontier of Texas, by the Camanches and Lipans. ceived, however, and tho crowded stale of our
Gen. Taylor had, according to the last accounts,
the Americans and Mexicans were waiting for re-, Most of the able bodied men of tho colonies of New columns, prevents our using them to-day, and wo
inforcements, when another battle was expected. Braunfcls, Castroville and Lake Quani having are^pmpelled to lay them.over .until to-niorrow.] about 8,000 troops under his eagles, Hundreds
and thousands of volunteers were pouring into his
The Mexican army left a large amount of ammuni- joined the army under Gen. Taylor, tho savages Our correspondent adds:
After the reading of the reports, without any ac- camp. Ho .will soon be in advance into the enetion at Matamoras, which is a valuable acquisi- profiting by their absence, threw themselves upon
tion
upon
the
resolutions,
they
were
laid
on
tho
tation to Gen. Taylor's supplies.
the old men, women and children, burnt the
my's country; and we shall not 'be surprised to
The Mexicans having previously destroyed large houses, the crop's of corn, mutilated Ihe dead bo- ble and ordered to be printed..
Tho bill for the admission of Iowa into Ihe Union, hear of his reaching Monterey, about 130 miles
quantities by filling up the wells in the city, and dies, violated the women, and carried off a numand Ihe bill to enable Iho people of Wisconsin to from Matamoras, about the commencement of the
throwing some into Ihe river, General Taylor, like ber of children into slavery.
form a constitution and State_government, and for table land, in u healthy region, at no distant day.
a true American officer, gave orders to his army
The Commercial Association of German Prinnot to take Ihe slightest article without paying for ces who undertook to colonize tho mountains of the admission of such State into the Union, were
severally passed.
it its full value.
A illunly Recantation.
the Kan Suba, have not been successful in their
The French spoliation bill, from Ihe Senate, was
The citizens bf Matamoras were permilted lo plans. They directed a convoy of one hundred
We learn from the Baltimore Sun, that the Now
taken
up
and
referred
to
the
committee
on
foreign
transact business as usual, with the exception of wagons on tho route towards the colony, which
York Journal of Commerce, of Friday last conselling liquors. Com. Conner, with most of the was attacked by the savages. The German emi- afl'airs.
eqadron, had gone to Pensacola to refit and rein- grants.after fighting desperately, were overwhelm- • THE WHEAT CHOP.—In Western New York tains a lengthy and able article upon the causes
of the war between Mexico and the United States.
force before making an attack on Vera Cruz— ed by numbers and obliged to retreat, leaving beis said that tho wheat never looked better than
Captains Plait and Ellmore's companies of Ala- hind thjem a great number of killed and wounded it
The article contains the following manly declarait
dues
now.
If
it
escapes,
the
rust,
and
Us
forbama volunteers were safely landed at 1'oint Isa- in the hands of tho savages. The wagons con- wardness argues against this contingency, there tion of a change of sentiments: .
bel on the 26th inst. The James L. Day, Capt. tained Ihe whole fortune of tho emigrants.
will bo as largo a surplus as was ever raised in
"'And here we deem it proper to say, that a
Griffin, has arrived, but brings nothing later. A
The people eay that two companies ought to be
,
more thorough examination of facts and docupart ol Col. Twigg's Regiment of Dragoons, under despatched without delay in pursuit of these sava- theInState.
Georgia, a much larger quantity was sown ments, leads us to doubt the correctness of the
command of Captains May, Arnold and Kerr, ar- ges, if the exigencies of thd service will permit last Full
than usual, and the product is abundant, opinion which we expressed the other day, that
rived at Point Isabel on iho 25th instant to recruit the absence of such force from the main army.— Tho quantity
produced in nearly double any former the war was occasioned by the advance of our artheir horses.
When tho troops malto their appearance, tho sav- crop raised in Georgia.
my to the Rio Grande. From what has been said
[From llie N. 0. Bulletin.]
ages
will
fly
before
them—
but
will
afterwards
reIn South Carolina, tho wheat crop is also good, above, ami still more from the sequel, it appears
The Mexican Army hud retreated to Camargo. turn and commit new ravages. A strong body of
and is probably prttty much harvcsled. Rye and probable that the war had been determined on by
A passenger on board the Galveston has furnished us with some interesting dutuilu connected with soldiers should be permanently stationed near tho oats were also very promising in iho upper districts. the Mexican government before the American
settlements
to
restrain
those
Indians.
Our accounts from different portions of Virginia Army loft Corpus Christ!; and it-Is expressly dcintelligence received by previous accounts. On
The improvidence of the leaders of those colo- loads us to the conclusion thai, on account .of the clareWby Paredes in his War Manifesto, that
the 17tb taut., a largo portion of Gen. Taylor's nies
has
become
proverbial.
They
are
generally
fly,
inundations, &c., the wheat crop of the State Corpus Christ! is within the limits of Mexico.-—
army, moved up the river fur the purpose of crossland speculators — who, since the slave trade is will bo short. Tho harvest has begun in this vi- By the way, Paredes was twenty days ahead of
ing.
Polk in declaring a etato of war-to exist between
Gen. Taylor remained at the Fortifications with abolished, Imvo made a commerce in the whites. cinity, and the crops are pretty good.
Generally, the emigrants are brought over in
[Itichmond Enquirer.
the two nations,—the Manifesto of the former
about 300 men, as the army were seen by the Mexibearing date April 23d, and the Proclamation of
can* on the opposite aide of the river, to leave tho bad ships, u'nd made to pay a high price for. their
passage — they have no medical treatment when
FASHION A'JAIN VICTOHIOUS.—Tho groat race (lie latter, Mo^r 13th.
encampment and approach the Fort.
Ariita sent a flag of truce to Gen. Taylor, re- nick, and on board ship many of them die; and between Fashion; Ringgpld, and Patsy Anthony, j^We are cwivinced that our government was
queiting an armistice of six weeks, giving an a when they land they arc again cheated in tho came offover the Union Course, L. I., on Tuesday sincere J«i iKn endeavors to avoid a war with Mexiweek, Fashion winning the two first heats. Time co. No one can read tjie instructions to General
reason for his request, that ho desired to commu- transportation "' their baggage.
We trust the Government will take these un- 7 48J—8 2. Purse $600.
Taylor which were issued from time to time, and
nicate with his Government. General Taylor
come to any other conclusion."
said that he would give him till 8 o'clock the next fortunate . emigrants under their protection — as
DICISION—The
new
school
general
assembly
morning to evacuate the city of Matamoras, and they were the fimt tolly to arms at the call of of Ihe Presbyterian Church at Philadelphia, adoptDEATH OF CAI-TAIN PAQE.—The Now York
would permit him to take the public property under their adopted country. It is to be honed that some ed a declaration, 07 to. 27, leaving the matter of
method will bo deviised of arresting the oppressive
his charge.
Gazette
publishes, on private authority, the unwelslavery
to
the
sessions,
presbyteries
and
synods.
The flag then returned. On the next day, 18th conduct of the speculating leader* of the colonies. " Wo have no right to inetitule and prescribe tests come intelligence that Capt. Page's wound hua
__;
,-JJV.
O.
Courier.
the army crowed on flats of their own construcof Christian character and church membership not. proved fatal. Tho fact ia probable and could hardtion and bodies of wagons caulked. Tho pannage
. A hurricane vlsjJed Brownsville, recognized and sanctioned in the sacred Scripwas nmde about four miles above Fort Brown.
Pa , lout Monday. It unroufed IIOUBOD, blew down tures, and in our ttumliude by which we hare ly have been otherwise; but we have not seen it
•
On arriving at the city, it woe discovered that trees, (elites, Sic,
announced in any other quarter.
agreed to walk."
'

Friday Morning, June 12,1846,

niclnnoiiit
Messrs. O. P. Baldwin, Robert H. and Benj. F.
Gallahor, have become editors and proprietors of
thin paper. Tho Republican la printed daily, semi-weekly and weekly, of largo nlze,' and under
the control bf its new editors, will doubtless provo
worthy of a liberal support from the Whig party
of the State. 'Mr. Baldwin ia a fine writer, an
accomplished scholar, and a gentleman of great
personal worth.
The Richmond Whig has passed into the hands
of Messrs. Toler, Elliott & Co., and the former
gentleman will continue its chief editorship.

General .Gnlnen.
A very interesting inquiry Is about to engage
the attention of our government, touching the remarkable, and at present, inexplicable conduct of
this tried and approved veteran in arms. And, incidental to the inquiry, there will be, necessarily,
wo apprehend, considerable interchange of sentiment and opinion with regard to the right and propriety of independent action on the part of a field
officer, and the amount of responsibility devolving
upoh the government, in consequence o?transcended duty by ite accredited agent. The case, nis stated by the " Union," unexplained, exhibits a highly
censurable course of action ; and, if it should be
susceptible of ijb*t>ther relief, 4>«n Gen^Gaincs'
individual conceptions of an approaching emergency, the express injunctions he seems to have previously received "to abstain from all interference,"
have been officiously and offensively .disobeyed.—
Tho most probable conjecture that, under all the
circumstances, presents itself to us as regards the
conduct of Gen. Gajnos is, that with an overweening confidence in his own professional genjus and
foresight, together with a depreciatlve estimate of
the military experience and practical efficiency
of the government, he has, under mixed motives,
assumed supreme powers and irresponsible authority, trusting to the necessity and demand of the
future, for the justification and approval of his
course. It is an error into which the bravest man
might fall; it is one which would be most likely
to seduce a mind animated by ardent lovo of
country; but the occasion was also a marked opportunity to make a bold stroke for popularity.—
For the act, however, whether the motives have
been patriotic or personal, Gen. Gaines, having
acted under an express injunction to 1)15 contrary,
is alone responsible.
The palliation he can submit, will, in all probability, be nothing more than an apprehension,that
in consequence of the remote position of the government, and a supposed necessity for some immediate demonstration upon another portion of the
Mexican border, which, in its inexperience, the
policy of the government had overlooked, therefore
lie had undertaken to remedy the defect. Thus
he acted, not only independent of the government,
but in direct conflict with its arrangements, made
with distinct reference to the powers vested in
Gen. Taylor, and the authority restricted in himself. His course has, accordingly, very seriously
embarrassed the Department of War, disordered
its well devised'plans, and greatly augmented the
expenses of the campaign already, through 'the
amount of responsibility assumed by the government, in consideration of the personal sacrifice
and inconvenience to which the volunteers, who
had responded to the demand of Gen. Guinea,
would be otherwise exposed..
. Thjs affair is very much -to be regretted, appertaining as it does to the-professional reputation of
one who has earned and merited an honorable position in the esteem of'his countrymen, and a
claim to their grateful regard. Considerations,
however, influential as these, must yield to the
discipline of the army, for destitute of that there
can be no concert of action, no energy of purpose,
no efficiency of execution. Irresponsible andMndependent action, though prompted by the best of
motives, must in such cases impair the wisest
plan and system, and jeopard rather than aid the
attainment of the contemplated end.'
The events of the Mexican campaign have hitherto brilliantly vindicated and-relieved the energy
and sufficiency of the government fronrthe aspersions of the guerulous and unjust/ General
Taylor with his gallant band, while achieving an
imperishable renown, upon the fields of Palo Alto
and .Resaco de.la Palma, was also unwilling'y
contributing to.a triumphant victory at. Washington. He proved to the nation the sagacity which
has selected him for the task, and established the
confidence by which it had been committed to his
hands.—Bait. Sun.
.Lieut.'Jordan of the Army.
Among the many incidents at the battle of Resaca 'de.la Palma, on the 9th ult., we are gratified
tonotice the record of the bold and daring conduct
of Lieut. Jordan of Virginia.:. He is a son of Gabriel Jordan, Esq., of Luray, Page county, and
greatly esteemed by all who enjoy his acquaintance. Lieut. Jordan was attached to^hc 8th U.
S. Infantry, and though severely wounded in the
engagement of the 9th, is how fast recovering.
" When the 8th Regiment was ordered to advance, to support the bold charge of the dragoons,
led by Capt. May, the company to which Lieut.
Jordan was attached, rushing on. the enemy, compelled them to break their ranks, and fight in detached squads, which, after a brief but severe contest, were destroyed or dispersed.
Lieut. Jordan'seeing a group of five Mexicans
firing on our forces, rushed upon them, sword in
hand, expectiug that he was supported by-three
soldiers ot his regiment. Two or three shots
were discharged at Him" when at; the distance of
only a few paces, but they fortunately missed him
—and at this moment he perceived he was alone,
his men having met with other enemies, and his
foes were prepared to receive him with the bayonet. It was no time for hesitation—he made a
blow with his sword at the nearest Mexican, which
wounded him'severely, although it was partly parried by his musket—and at this critical moment,
his foot struck something, he stumbled, fell forward to the ground, and lost his sword. Before
he could recover his feet, he received three bayonet stabs in his body—but he instantly threw himself upon one of the Mexicans, wrenched a cutlass
from his hand, when he was fired upon by another,
and a buckshot was lodged in his arm near the
•shoulder, 'and one1 passed through his'arm. He
fell upon his back , and his enemies were about to
dispatch him,-when Lieut! G. Lincoln, having vanquished those previously opposed to him, hastened with others in good time to the rescue. Lieut:
Lincoln cut down one of the Mexicans, whose
comrades w.ere immediately-subdued."

TERRIBLE FIRE IN WARREN, OHIO.—The
Cleveland papers announce the destruction of the
greater portion of the business part of the flourish- '
ing village of Warren, by fire, last Monday night.
The fire broke out about: 11 o'clock, in the rear
of a store occupied by Mr. Bollemyer, and spread
with fearful rapidity: One whole square, in which
were the Post office, two printing offices, the Democrat and Herald, a-large row of dry-goods and
business establishments, some twenty in number,
was entirely consumed, together with a number
of barns, out-houses, &c. The part of the town
destroyed contained several brick blocks, but the
buildings were mostly of wood. Only four stores
were left. The entire number of buildings burned
is estimated at nearly 100. The Cleveland Herald says: "A friend who was .present at the
conflagration supposes the loss of property-must
be some'$136,000—a loss proportionably more
severe than the great Pittsburg fire. Many of the
goods removed and piled in'the public square,
were either burned or much injured by water.—
The town WAS destitute of an efficient engine, or
.much of the loss might have been avoided.' The
insurance, it is said, was mostly mutual."

03* In the Louisiana Legislature, on the 29th
ult., Mr. Cole introduced u resolution complimentary lo Muj,.Gen. Gaines, which, was unanimously adopted by the House of Representatives, and
ordered to be recorded on the Journal. In presenting the resolution Mr. Cole made an eloquent
appeal in favor of the war-worn veteran which, at
its conclusion, was loudly applauded.

The telegraph ic communication between Washington and New York is now perfect, and will soon
be extended, to lloston. -Wo.shall. then receive-.
intelligence of the arrivals of the steamers at Boston before they touch the wharf there. -A commencement is now about to be made at th» other
end of the magnetic line, from Mobile northern!/.
It is eaid that a.proposition may bo laid before
Congress towards this object:—Alex. Gazette.

THE SLAVE QUESTION.—The Maryland General Assembly of the Old School Presbyterian
Church, brought the debate on the slave question
to a close on Monday week, by adopting the report
which declares that, whereas the General Assembly has for sixty years borne consistent testimony
upon the subject of slavery, it was inexpedient to
to take any further action upon it at the present
time. The vote'stood ayes 119 to 34. A resolution was subsequently adopted, declaring that
tile action of the Assembly, in relation to slavery
in 1848, was not intended to abrogate that previously made. On the adoption of this resolution,
several who voted against the report had their
names changed from the nays to the yeas.

THE MEXICAN STEAMERS.—The \Vashington
Union of Saturday says:—".There is too much
reason to believe that the two Mexican steamers
have gone into Havanna, under the English Dag,
and with some English seamen onboard. But
our impression is, that the British government
have had no agency at all in the transaction. We
presume it would be advisable for us to have an,
eye upon these steamers, lest they steal out to
prey upon our commerce I In that case they will
rue their piratical conduct."

Clerk of.Berkeley County.
Ah election of considerable interest was held
in Berkeley on Monday last, to supply the vacancy occasioned by the death of Harrison Waite,
Esq., Clerk of the County Court. A number of
candidates were in' the field, and 'an unusual
amount of feeling exhibited as to the result. After some eight or ten ballots, Capt. JACOB VAK
DORAN was declared duly elected, and entered
upon the duties of his office.
The Clip Trial.
The Jury in this case were dismissed on Saturday lost, by the adjournment; of Court, without
having rendered a: verdict. They were confined
for some fourteen or fifteen days, yet were unable to effect any thing whatever. The case will
come up again at the next term of the Superior
Court, but it will be under the new Jury law,
which makes various changes in the mode of summoning—the rights of the accused as to rejecting
Jurors, &c.
Berkeley Volunteers.
The efforts making to raise some two or more
volunteer companies for Texas, from Berkeley
county, are progressing with every prospect bf
success.- The company in Martinsburg1 was fully organized on Saturday last, by the election of
Emit AIM'G. ALBUKTIS, Esq., editor of the "Republican," as Captain, and other good and true
men as Lieutenants, &c. The corps'will be uniformed and ready for action by the fourth of July;
Harpers-Ferry Manufacturing Company.
We are gratified to.see that sufficient progress
has been made in having the stock of this company taken by the enterprising and indefatigable
Agent, Mr. GIDDINGS, to authorize an election for
its appropriate officers. We know not what amount of Stock is yet to be taken, but presume
the amount is inconsiderable. Those seeking a
profitable investment for their surplus funds,shonld
be early in subscribing for the stock,-as we are
sure nothing else will yield a better return in this
day, than money invested in manufacturing Companies.
' O" Both branches of the General Assembly of
the Presbyterian Church have adjourned. The
New School will meet in Cincinnati on .the third
Thursday in May, next year, and the Old School
will meet next year at Richmond, Va.
THE WAR WITH MEXICO—Some of our N.
Orleans cotemporaries appear to be disinclined to
any pause in the war. with Mexico, so far as this
country is concerned. The Picayune says : •
".Now that the army have crossed the Rubicon,
it should make steady and solid advances towards
Mexico. Should the enemy sue for peace, the
operations of the army ought not to be stopped on
that account. The progress of invasion ought
only to be checked by the proclamation of a treaty of peace, The Mexicans would ask nothing
better than a suspension of hostilities whilst negotiations were in progress. .The diplomacy :of Paredes, or whoever may succeed' him, should be
hastened by the advance of American bayonets.—
Just as soon as the invading army ceases to march
upon the capital, the Mexicans will cease to dread
the vengeance they have invoked, : Should the
army retreat from their soil, they will advance in.
arrogance and pretension. It would be the worst
policy to pause one' instant in offensive proceedings till peace is declared, in which all .questions
of present difficulty between the two countries,
not to say such other questions as threaten trouble hereafter, are settled for now.and for aye."
ANOTHER INFEHKAI. MACHINE.—The exigency
of the times turns the inventive genius of the
country into a warlike direction. We have heralded several inventions in this line. We find in
a New York paper, the following description of a
nest of iron-wedges served up with salt petre and
brimstone:
"It is a nine pound iron ball, composed of sections like the divisions in the orange—with ashoulder at the top and bottom of each, around which
is clasped an iron ring sufficient to hold all the
parts together and gives it the force and therefore
the range of a solid round, shot—and yet so brittle
that on striking a hard substance it would break
and leave the hatchet-shaped wedges that make
up the ball to scatter in all directions. It is call-.
ed the Hatchet Ball, and is invented and made by
Jordan L. Molt." .

A GRAND SUGGESTION.—A writer in the New
Orleans Jeffersonian suggests that Gen. Jackson's
sword, worne at the battle of New Orleans, shall
be given to Gen. Taylor. Jackson bequeathed
that vword, by will, to the man who should next
distinguish himself most by heroic deeds.

SINGULAR.—It rained in thiu city every SaturP" Tho citizens of Ilagentowii, Md., have de- day during the'spring months of March, April,
and May, that Imvo juet pant.—J'M. Timti.
termined to oruct a monument to Major

Meeting Of the School Commlmioncrt.
New IInmp«hlrc.
An adjourned meeting of the School CommisThis noble Democratic State has been swindled
out of her Governor, through the treachery of John ioncra of Jefferson county, was hold at tho Court
P. Hale and others, and although a just retribu- louse, in Charlestown, on Friday, June 6th.—
tion will make all right again, we cannot but re- 'resent, Charles Harper, Jacob Morgan, Wm. G.
toiler, Meredith Helm, G. D. Moore, Isaac Ilengret the success of the conspirators. •
On Friday last a joint convention of the Legis- kle, George B. Stephcnson, Sebastian Eaty, II.
lature mot to elect a Governor, the people having . Gallalier, Richard Williams, George Eichelfailed to choose one at the polls. The number of icrger, Wm. Grantlmm, John Humphreys and
votes was 271. Jared VV. Williams, Democrat, John Ci. R. Taylor.
Sebastian Eaty, President of.lho Board, took
had 134, Anthony Colby, Whig, 146, and 1 blank.
he Chair.. The Clerk, H. N. Gather, having
Colby was of course declared elected, and is now itated
that he would be necessarily absent, on mo• Governor of the State, although the popular ma- ion, J. C. II. Taylor was appointed Clerk, pro
jority against him is nearly TwEitir THOUSAND. em.
The object of tho meeting being to district the
The majority of Williams, the Democratic candidate, wants but a few votes of Ten Thousand ma- county, under tho new law, after somo prclimina•y conversation as to tho Best mode of action, J. C.
jority over the highest of two of his opposing can- .1. Taylor and Dr. Stephenson were appointed a
didates. Thus is the will of the people outraged committee to bring before the meeting resolutions
in this1 transaction, and the proof given of the dis- on the subject. They accordingly submitted the
regard of Whiggery to the wishes of the pebple, bllowing resolution:
by the Board of School Commissioners
who should hereafter disregard in return the wish- of Resolved
Jefferson County, That .Tunic's M. Brown, Esq.,
es of the party which has insulted them. To com- >e appointed to divide the County of Jefferson
plete the conspiracy, Hale is to bo elected U. S. nto School Districts, as nearly as may be possi>le, according to the following plan, viz: That
Senator, both for the short and long terms.
Smiihficld and its vicinity within one mile of the
The New York News truly says:—" Wo much centre
of'the town, shall form one District; that
mistake the spirit of this noble State, unquestion- Charlestown and the adjoining country within one
ably Democratic as it is, if this result docs not niilo of tho corporation limits shall be formed into
arouse a feeling which will next March sweep :wd Districts ; that Shcphcrdslown and its neighone mile distant, shall be formed into two
through it likp a hurricane. New Hampshire borhood
Districts; that the'portion of the county which
must be—WILL be redeemed. Gen. Colby Will be includes Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, and is bounda yearling Governor; would that Mr. Halo's hon- ed as follows: beginning at the corner of tho Jefferson and Loudoun line, on tho Potomac, thence,
ors were to be equally brief.
with the Potomac river to the United States Locks,
The National Fair.—Virginia Fabrics.
near the Old Furnace, and thence, running in a
We had intended to dwell with some minuteness Southern direction, immediately in the rear of the
upon the honorable stand which our Virginia me- dwelling of-the late John Strider, to the Loudoun
chanics and manufacturers maintained at the Na- and Jefferson line, 'and thence, with said line to
tional Fair, in the. exhibition of fabrics of unsur- :ho beginning, shall be formed into three Districts,
passed skill and elegance, but were prevented by according to tho Best discretion of said Brown;
a variety of circumstances from taking notes of all that the residue of the county on the western side
that. was%worthy of admiration. As to the part of the Shenandoah, be so districted that the centhey bore in the contest, a remark in the Nation- tre of no District shall be more than three miles
al Intelligencer is both true and-expressive :
from its most distant point, and that the remainder
" Goo J old Virginia has, in this exhibition, come of the county on the Eastern side of the Shefully up to the point; exhibiting again this strong nandoah shall he formed into, two Districts, and
trait in her character, that whatever she can be that the said .lames M. Brown shall report to'an
roused to do, she will do as well, if not better, than adjourned meeting of this Board.
can be done elsewhere."
On motion, Resohcd, That the ayes and noes
We recollect Anderson's great Cannon, a. 32 be taken on this resolution.
pounder, from the Tredegar Foundry, an elegantThey were taken, and resulted as follows :
ly finished gun—and Tyrer's unrivalled Fowling
AYES.—Charles Harper, Wm. G. Butler, MerePiece, of exquisite workmanship, some of them by dith Helm, Isaac Henkle, George B. Stephenson,
a Virginia boy from the mountains, who has be- Richard Williams, John Humphreys and John C.
come a master workman indeed. Soulherland's R. Taylor—8.
Rifles held a high rank, and were not equalled by
NOES.—Jacob Morgan, G. D. Moore, Sebastian
any from the North; and the Cast Steel from the Eaty, George Eieholuerger and William GrunBroadmcadow Works bore a fair comparison with tham—5.
. .
the best English Steel. .Tone's Flannels " took
Resolved, That the compensation of James M.
the rag off the bush," both for quality and price ; Brown, for tho work required of him by the above
and the Richmond, Manchester and Petersburg resolution, and for siich other duty as we may
Cotton'Fabrics excelled those of Lowell itself.
hereafter require of him, in completing tho disWe noticed, toofa splendid patchwork Quilt, by tricting of the county according to law, shall be a
Miss Mary Salina'Massie, of Winchester. This sum not exceeding thirty dollars.
was ornamented with a large star in the centre,
Resolved, That John C. R. Taylor and Dr. Ste
and numerous other stars, forming a brill iantcon- phenson bo requested rto apprize Mr. Brown of
. Btel lation. The qu i I ting was superb, and the merit this appointment.
of the work was enhanced by the fact that Miss
On motion, Resohed, That the proceedings ol
Massie executed her difficult'task principally whilst this' meeting be published in the two Charlestowii
on her sick couch.—Richmond Republican.
papers.
The meeting was then adjourned to Monday
AWFUL CALAMITY.—Sixty Persons Scalded! the 16th inst., it being the first day of Juno Court.
Twelve or fourteen dead! Ten or twelve morctdyJ. C. R. TAYLOR, Clerk pro •tern,
ing!—On Thursday of last week, at Natchez, says
the Cincinnati Commercial of the 4th inst., the
THE LATE CHAS. T. TORRE Y.—The Essex
Queen City, Captain Dugan, burst her connection
pipe, instantly killing 1U or M persons ; 10 or 12 (Mass.) Transcript, contains the following statemore were so horribly scalded that they could hot ment in an article relative to the late Chas. T
survive the night following. Sixty persons, in all, Torrey i
" AS to- Heckrotte's slave's, the ground of the
were scalded ; those not dead were taken to the
Hospital at Natchez. Oar informant, a passenger Maryland prosecution, Torrey never saw them til'
on the Magnolia to Louisville, and thence to this they were.20 miles from Baltimore. He had noi
city on the Palestine, and who witnessed the scene, the slightest hand in enticing them from their
states that it was. a dreadful and'heart rending masters, and might at any-time have cleared himsight ;»women screaming, men raving, all in utter self by giving up the name of the perpetrator o
confusion and dismay among groans of the wound- that deed, which he honorably refused to do. If
was at the instance of a most respectable lady ol
ed and dying.No cabin .passengers were injured ; they were Baltimore, who planned their escape and could gel
transferred to the Louis Phillippe, which boat the no one else to assist in it, that lie.conscntedjto
Magnolia passed 40 miles above Vicksburg. -The drive tho carriage which took them out of. the
Magnolia left Natchez 8 o'clock, Thursday even- state of bondage.
ing. The passengers scalded and killed were '• The same article contains the following:—
principally Germans. Capt. Dugan had left
"•It.was during Charles T. Torrey's incarcefa'
Natchez, and could not bo found. A process for tion in the jail of Annapolis, Maryland, in the winhis arrest had been issued, but pur informant could ter of 1842, where he" was confined for severa
not learn that the accident • was caused by any days, merely for undertaking to report for a northfault of his. •
ern paper, the proceedings of the convention o
then sitting in that city, that he is
LOOK'OUT FOR COOHTEKFEITS.—The Fredor- slaveholders
understood to have formed the plan of operations
ick Herald gives the means of detecting the coun< for tlie assistance of fugitive slaves, which has
forfeit notes on the Farmers' and Mechanics become so well known as "the underground railBank of Frederick County, some of which are in road-to Freedom ;" and between that time and his
arrest in 1844 from *,three to four hundred slaves
circulation in Baltimore:
have been liberated through his instrumentality
" The note is so entirely different from the gen and are now on thefree side of Niagara river teach
uine. .one, that there is no danger of mistake to ing the name of their generous deliverer to theii
those who examine them before receiving. It is children, and invoking blessings on his memory.'
evidently from an altered plate of some other bank
The genuine note has the figure 10 at the head
BIRTH, PLACE OF GEM. TAYLOR.—The Lynch.
this an X ; the/genuine has the vignette of a lady
this of a boy on .a horse; the genuine has the burg Republican! says that- Gen. Taylor is a na
words " Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank" in Italic. live of Amherst Co., Va — another editor claims
this has .it in old English letter; the genuine has Orange as the place of his nativity. The Char
W. Tyler, Presi'd. and T. W. Morgan Cashier lottesville Jeffersonian says that there is a lady a
this has .William Tyler and Thos. W. Morgan the University who is a near relative of the Gen(in full;), and other like material differences.— eral, and 6116.618163 that Gen. T. was born ii
Still the unwary may be (as they have been) im- Kentucky and married his wife in the County o
posed upon by it, and it is necessary to place the Orange in this State. We understand they are
public, on the guard against them. The counter- all mistaken, and that the true place of his nativi
feit is dated the 18th Aug., and the Bank had no ty is to be found within the limits of Frederick
.%_
.
_
_
issues out at all of that date." •--.- ~
Chester "who says "that Gen. Taylor and hihiseii
QKEGOS.—Important.—We learn from very wore echool-matee together, and that ho was born
good authority, that Mr. Pakenhamlias received on the very farm upon which he now resides.—
instructions from, his government by the steamer This ought to be deemed and taken as conclusive
Hibernia, to make a final overture for the amica- until we receive a regular despatch from the Arble adjustment of the Oregon question. He is to ray. contradicting or confirming its truth. Born
offer, substantially, the proposition suggested some wherever he may have been, he is a brave man
time since by Mr. M'Lane, our Minister in Lon- askilful General and a devoted patriot, and Aineri
don, to Lord Aberdeen, viz: lat. 49 as the basis ca may be proud to claim him as a Son.
•[Win.Vir.
leaving to Great Britain the whole of Vancouver's
• Island, and the free navigation of the Columbia,
A correspondent of the N. Y. Post, says :—" I
Our London correspondent, whose letter we
will endeavor to publish in our next, says under is a fact that muskets may betaken from this conn
date of the 18th ult., " It is generally believed try and sold in England or France at a profit, pur
that the present steamer carries out the definite guns . being sold for one-fourth of their origina
views of the British Cabinet. The Times has cost, and .equal to the best guns in the world. —
no doubt, received some intimation of the same— There is no' reason why any vessel should be with
out thorn. I believe that our insurance compa
hence the peculiar tone of their late leaders."
nies require vessels to .arm, or not insure upon
[N. Y. Journal of Commerce,
them," .
THE REMAINS OF MAJOR RINGGOLD.—Prepar
atory measures have been taken to remove tbp re
mains of the late Major Samuel Ringgold from the
•pot where they now lie to this city. At a meet
ing on Friday night last, the officers of the Junta
BALTIMORE MARKET—
and Eagle Artillerists were authorized to procure Reported weekly for the "Spirit of Jefferson," by VTiit
a proper coffin,- and to do- whateverelse might be MAM RATLIFF, l''lour and Uonmiiiision. Merchant urn
required, to effect the objects contemplated. We
General Produce Dealer, Baltimore.
presume it'will not be long until all that is morta
lULTiMoiiE, WEDNESDAY MORNING,)
of the lamented deceased, will rest in the bosom o
June. 10, 1846. }
his native Maryland. Proper military honors wil
DEAR SIR:—Our Flour market U dull, with a mnal
of course be paid, when the corpse shall arrive decline, Small sales on Thursday last, at $4 j on I-'ri
here. By the way, ought not Maryland, too day at S3 871, which ha* been the only price since, anil
a few hundred bbls. have been sold. To-day shipto claim the remains of the murdered Col. Cross only
pers are talking about $3 75.' 1 quota superfine flour at
[Unit. Sun.
93 871—dull. Car price (3 75 to-day.

She Jttarkrta.

THE CiiARLOTTsvaLE TRIAL.—ComnwmvealiJ
, vs. Oeo. If utter.—This' trial for the alleged mur
der of John A, Glover, a student of the University
of Virginia, commenced on the 21st of last month
before the Superior Cpurt of Albemarle county
and closed on Tuesday last. A vast amount o
evidence was gone into, and the argument lasted
two days and a half. We do not know the facts
of this case. The defence took the ground that
the homicide was iustljlable in law, and, also
that there was no evidence to'show that the defendant committed it. The jury, after retiring about
live minutes, returned a verdict qf " not guilty '
and the prisoner was discharged. The case was
conducted for the Commonwealth by Tlfbmas J.
Miohie, Esq., ofStannton, and tho defence by
Egbert R. Watson and Alexander Rives. Esns
ofCharloUsYilte, and Wm. M. Overtoil, Esq., oi
Richmond.—Richmond Enquirer.

GRAIN—lied wheat 85 to 90 cenu, white .wheat no
suitable for family (lour'JO cents; white Cprn58 cta.yel
low 60 cents j Outs 37 cents.
1,1 VIC HOGS—Are dull at $4 50 to 8475.
CATTLE—Average sales «3,3H.
WHISKEY—In bbls..81 cts.-unil in hbds. 20 centsA
FISH—Herring, No. 1, (4 85 j Shod, trimmed, No. 1

TRADE AND BUSINESS.
At New Yprk, on Monday, the cotton market was in
active, a* in usually thtt case imim " pocket days;" prices
were steady. . Flour waa very dull; Waslern vanal 4 a
84 25, and common Southern 4 25 a (4 371. Weslen
Corn sold at 51 cents; Rye 84 cents; Wheat dull.—
Whiskey 18 a 181 cents.
At Philadelphia, on Monday, cotton remained steady
wiili u few small soles. Flour WM quiet and freely offer
cd at 3 87 it $4 for fair and good brands, without finding
purnhasera. Small sales of common western ware inudi
at (3 75. Coni meal stationary at 82 871. > Ryo flour
sold lit $2 37|. Prime WbeatKM cenlt>; Bpuihem yellow
Corn 88cents; Soulhern Oali 3(1 cents. Whiskey IVa
I'J! cents.

On the Milt ult., near Philadelphia, at tho rcttdance
f the Hon. Jnnritlmn Iloberti, by iht'Kev. N. Stem,
OIIN R. Fl.Ano in M A R Y E, M E K R I T T , both of Cliarluown, Joflenon county, Virginia.
On din Slit ult., by tbo liov. 3. Allemong, Air. TnoMJ D. BARTLETTof Frederickcounty, to MIM MARY 1).,
laughter of Kiclmruf. VS. Tlmberlako, doc'd, of Clarke
ouuty.
vF
At WoMwood,Fftuquler county, Va., on thp 2d innt.,
iy the Knv. Air. Atkinson, Mr. JACOO Ht:i-i,r-no\visn of
'lurlifi county, to Alka MARY E., daughter of the lain I/.
mldui, Esq., of Fnuqtiier county, Va.
At ill.) residence of Willmm S. Elgin, IW|., in \Vuhngtbn county, Md., on tho 7lh iu«i., by Urn Key." Nelson
lead, Mr. JACOB Cftowi. to Miss M A R Y ANN KKIROIN,
Idem daughter of Mr. Thomas Keirgin, all of Harpers'
•Vrry.
On tho Bridge, on tbo 8th ln«t.. by the Ilev. Nelnon
lead, Mr. JoslllM Mvr.as, to Mun M A R U A R K T ANN
livens, all of tbh cpunly.

A CARD.
lELIEVING that misapprehentiionR mny havo
> existed, and do now exist In regard to tho
uthority of persons necessarily, employed by the
ndcrsigned in the prosecution of Mm business, to
ontrnct pecuniary obligations' on MH namn and
cconnt, he feels it lo ho due to the public and to
limsclf, to declare that he has al no time cmpoWred any one so to bind him ; and he now (rives
lotite, that hereafter, as heretofore, no perton
vithouth'ls authority, especially given In writing,
will be permitted, by any draft, bill, or contract of
hy kind, or founded upon any consideration, to
mpose on him any responsibility or obligation
whatsoever.
HOPE H. SLATE ft.
Baltimore, Juno 12,1846—6t.-

THE POTOMAC ilIIM.S
AND OTHER

Valuable Real Estate for Salei
N pursuance of a Decree of the Circuit SupeIonnty,
rior Court of Law and Chancery for Jefferson
Virginia, rendered in tho cases of Peter

•100 REWARD I
AN aw-iy from the aubicribcr, living nti»r'
ClmrlcBiown, on Saturday night, last, a n*i
gro Girl named Charlotte. Shb is id yeari old,
a bHght mulatto, about 6 feet hlgH, rather itont
bui 11, has a broad mouth and large teeth, which net
Jlpart; she hai a freckled face) very straight hair
for a negro, which in not very black. She had
a straw'Donnet and twoMouilm dresses, but I dd
not recdllect the color of thcfri. She haa Mid
several cotton and calico dresses.
I will give 820 for her apprehension If taken Irt
Jefferson county; $BO if taken in any other county
In the State of Virginia, and $100 if taken OOt of.
the State—in any case to be secured sbthat twt
her again.
DANIEL B. WASHINGTON.
JiineS, 1840.
[Free Prtti Copy.
NOTICE.'
A LL persons having claim's agairfst, tbe EtiaW
XjL of the late Charles Lowndes, doc'd., are* n* '
quested to present the same, properly authenticated, before tho day of salo; and all persona indebted to said deceased are notified that iirimcdiaUi
payment Will bo required of them.
, .'
LLOYD LOWNDBS, Adm'r.
. May 29. 1846.
, .

R

ourweln and others, Plaintiffs, against George
Reynolds and others, Defendants, and in the case
f Joseph McMurran and others, against tho same,
>ofondantB, and Jacob Wolford, Plaintiff, against
joorgo Reynolds and others, the undersinged, as
frustoo and'Commissioner, will t ,
On the llth day of July, 1840,
lefore tho Tavarn of Daniel Entlor, in Shepherdsown, Jefferson county, Virginia, offer at public
IIOTIOJB,
auction, for sale, that Vsnv EXTENSIVE and VALUMEETING of. the Subscribers to the Stock ABLE
of the Harpers-Ferry and Shonandoah ManOn tho 1st lust., at tbo residence of Wm, Muslin, F.«q., ufacturing Company, will bo held at Harpers-For- tnownasthe "Potomac Mills,"
n Gcrardslown, Berkeley county. ERASMUSGANT, Esq., v, on Tuesday the 23J instant, for the purpose of
iVith 10 or 12 Acres o( Land adjacent thereto.
in olficer of the Revolutionary War,-in tho Hill-year of Meeting the President and Directors of.said Com
This property is considered as valuable as any
lis age.
any—and for designating a day to lay the Ibiin
On the 17th May last, CHARLOTTE, daughter of John lation stone of the first Factory ; and also to makd ither property of the description in the county.
. It. Taylor, Esq., of this county, aged 5 months.
The MILL HOUSE is of Brick, and very well
ho preliminary arrangements for the permanent
milt. It has
organization of said Company.
From tho Mansfield (Ohio) Shield & Banner.
JAMES GIDDINGS,
SIX PAIR OF BURRS,
DIED—On Sunday tho 30tb ult., GEORUE Y. Gi.nasG. B. WAGER,
ind commands the entire water-power Of the PotoNER, son of the Editor of the Shield & Banner;
REEMAN'S Indian Specific,. Tor . congh»,
JOHN WERNWAG,
nnc river. Besides the Merchant. Mill,there is a
The deceased was in the 1 lib year of his ate. A boy
colde, &c.
JESSE SCHOFIELD, Saw Mill, of the most approved construction. Lyon's boreo Liniment, infallible;
of uncommon promise on to talents and Intelligence, and
mssessing those amiable attractions, that endeared him
A. B. HBNSON,
PLASTER MILL, and several largo and Houck's preventive for cholera;
iut onlv to hit parents and family, but to all yvbo know
HUGH MoALEER,
ll constructed permanent Z>/JI/.£? KILNS, sitDo. Panacea, do. Vegetable Liniment, for1
lini. Having been instructed from infancy in tbe truths
June
12,1846.
CALVIN
PAGE.
uated immediately/6n the river, and near the Mill, the cure of Rheumatism, Gout, Palsy, Ringworm,
and pren-pls of our holy religion, his mind wan onligbt•ned, and his conscience peculiarly lender. Though rewith every convenience for manufacturing Hy- Itch, Tumors, and all diseases of the Skin;
narlitibly cheerful, be was innocent and digniHcd in all
draulic Cement, upon the most extensive scale.
Chemical Powder for polishing silver plate, and
M-J deportment. Ho scrupulotmly avoided wlmtnver bo
Upon the premises arc a large and well built a great variety of other valuable and hio''
AT Rules holderi in tho Clerk's Office of the
itlieved to be sinful. Wbcn informed that bo must die,
Smoke-house, Blacksmith's Shop, sev- dorsed Chemical and Vegetable preparations, too
10 calmly wild " I am ready! 1 nm safe, I lovp tbo Sa- ircnit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for
eral Work Shops, witli a convenient' numerous to mention within the limits of an ot*
vior, and slmll go to bo ever with Him." Ho siifTercd Jefferson county, the first Monday in. Juno, 1810:
uucli, but bore all patiently. His parents and friends Abraham Vanliorn,
dinary advertisement.
PLT'F.,
mourn, but the very attractions ib.it cause their loss to be
When our friends are in need of a remedy, let
iiiinfully felt, glvo asuuranco of his eternal gain.
AGAINST
To a Capitalist disposed to engage extensively them call at the sign of the Golden Mortar, Hat'
Henry T. Dean, Executor of Ezckiel Dean, depers'Perry.
A. M. CRIDLER.
ceased, Jolin J. II. Slraith, and Samuel II. Alle- n such business, a better investment is not easily
June 5, 1846.
mong,
DEFENDANTS bund. This property is situated on the Potomac
river.convenient to tho Chesapeake & Ohio Canal,
Orel-seers of tbo Poor.
IN CHANCERY.
to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.
Trustees* 3Ieeting>
N
adjourned
meeting of The'Overseers of the
HE Defendant, Henry.T. Dean, not having andTlie
>
Ternis. of .Sale will be—One-fourth of the.
A meeting of tbo Tn»U os of tlie Clmrlestown AoadaPoor
of
Jefferson
county, will bo held at Sapemefed'hlB
appearance,
and
given'security
purchase
money
in
cash,
the
balance
in
three
my w roqueated lo bo held nt-tho olTico of Andrew Kennedy, Esq., in Clmrlestown, on Friday, (to-day,) at II o'- according to tho Act of Assembly and the Rule; }qual annual instalments of one, two, or three pington's Hotel, in Charlestown,- on- FRIDA Y
clock, A. M. It is hoped every member of tho Board of this Court; and it appearing by satisfactory years, bearing interest from the day of sale, for the 12th instant, at 10 o'clock.
will be present, as business of importance, requires a full evidence that he is not an inhabitant Of this counpersons who have accounts.hot yet present'
which the purchaser is to give his bond with per- ed All
meeting.
June 12,1846.
to the Board, will send them in at that.time.
try: It is ordered, that the said Defendant doap- sonal
security,
and
further
to
secure
by
a
deed
of
T
The Deputy Sheriffs are also notified to havd
jear here oh the first day of the next' 'J'enn, anc trust on the premises. And also that the purchasConvention Meotinc.
A meeting of the citizens ofJcrTerson County, without uiRwer tho Bill of the 'Plaintiff; and that a copy er shall insure said Mills against loss by fire, in the their Delinquent Lists ready on that day.
By order of the Board,.
rcs|)cct to parly, is requested lo bo held at (he CoU'rt-room of this order be forthwith inserted in some news- usual form, until the purchase money is paid in
in' Charleston n, on Monday, 15tb inst., (Court dny,) at 2 paper published in Charleston, for two months
JOHN P. BRO.WN, cvk.
full,
and
for
an
amount
equal
to
the
deferred
payo'clock, P. M. The object of tliu meeting will be to ap successively, and posted at the front door of the
ments, and that he do transfer the policy of insur- .June 6,1846. • '.
point Delegates to represent JetleivoilCounty in.tile Cou<
vention to be held al Summon on tbo 17th August next, Court-house, in the said town of Clmrlestown'..
Dress Goods.
ance to the Trustee.
A Copy^-Testo,
for the purpose of dcviciug some uflVient means 'of securUST received, another supply of yery hand'
AND' AT THE SAME TIME AND PLACE,
ing tliiuu refurniH in our Suite Constitution no imperatively
ROBERT T. BROWN, Clerk.
• some Lawns,'Berazcs, Ginghams, &c., to
called for by ttio almost unaniiuoUR vqjco ol Western
and on the same terms, (except as to insurance,') wliich
June 12, 1840—2m.
we invite the attention of the Ladies.
Virginia.
MANY CITIZENS.
Will be offered for sale, the
Junes.
'
WM. S. LOCK.1
Juno 12, 1816.
.SECOND SUPPLY.
TRACT
OF
LAND,
Prepare for Harvest.
Mass .licet 1113.
Near the Potomac Mills, conveyed by Alexander.
Quick Trips, Quick Sales and Small Projiis.
UST received Grain and Grass Scythes;
Tbo citizens of Clarke County aro requested to meet
in Herryvillo at June Court, for the purpose of appointing
Do. Rifles and Whetstones.
L. THOMAS would respectfully inform Robinson'arid wife, to Henry Botelor, by deed, daDelegates to represent suit! County in ihu Convention tc
Juno 5.
WM. S. LOCK.
• tho customers of " The People's Chea; ted 8th August, 1817, and hy Henry Botelor to
be held at StaUnton on 17tb August neit, for the purpose
Store," and the public generally, that ho has jus Ceorge Reynolds, by deed, dated 5th June, 1835,
,
AnotUer
Arrival:
of pushing on tho work of State Reform.
returned from Baltimore with a second supply o except Btich part thereof as will be embraced in
Juuu 12, IfeMfi.
CLARKE.
HOMAS RAWLINS is now opening a large
Seasonable Goods, which, in addition to his slocl the Mill before mentioned. The whole tract is
additional supply of Goods in his line, to
Kr A mooting will bo beldnt Kabletowu, on Wednes- on hand, rrmkea his assortment complete.
supposed to contain about 85 ACRES.
day I In- 17tli inst., lo tak« into cousiderulion tlie-presen
which he invites the attention of the community.
As his stock has been selected with reference
—ALSO—
Rtitto of the road • from that place to Cbarlestown. The
June 6,1846.
importance of u Miilubje, road and the inconvenience o to style and quality, as well as cheapness, ho can
Another Tract of JLand,
the prv^out fbiio cif tlnngR is so evident, that a full alien guarantee all Goods that he sells to be perfect
Groceries for Harvest.
the lust mentioned Tract, containing
dunce of those interested i» confidently expected.
and what he represents them; and Hatters liim.se! Adjoining
AM now receiving a large additional supply of."
about
85
ACRES,
which
was
purchased
by
BotoJiiuo 13, 1311).
.
'
that the experience of those who have favored fiiir. ler'and Reynolds, from the devisees of Jacob BedGroceries, such as
' •
• To Delinquents*
with their patronage, will* acquit him of any al ingor, deceased.
Java, Rio and St. Domingo Coffee -,
••
E.
I.
LEE,
The 2d volume.of our paper is within a few weeks o tempt to humbug, in saying that,Goods can b
New Orleans and Porto R,ico Sugar;
Juno 12, 1846—ta.
Trustee and Com'r.
ils close. Tlwre aro many, (by far too many,) Who have bought as clioap at his Establishment as in an
Lump and Loaf
. .
do.,
; N.O. and Sugar-house Molasses; •
paid' us nothing whatever since our commencement other in the county.
' .
.
At
the
same-time
and
place,
Amongst his Stock will bo found—
Raisins, Cheese, Crackers;
whereas we have furnished to each of them at least on
And
under
the
authority
of
the
same
decree,
and
Pepper, Alspice, &.c.,
dollar in the article of paper alone. Wo have therefor Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods;
on the same terms as the above mentioned proper- Mustard,
All of which I will sell by the quantity very low
mado out our accounts to the clo«o of the volume, am Groceries, Hardware;
ty
is
offered,
I
shall
sell
that
desirable
and
Glass, China and Queens ware ;
for cash, or to punctual customers on a sliof t credit.
Bliall certainly expect that most of them will bo met.'
HIGHLY CULTIVATED FARM,
June 6.
THOS. RAWLINS.
• To the subscriber it is but a small matter, but to IIH,! Drugs'and Medicines;
upon which George Reynolds has, for many years,
tbo aggregate, bur only reliance for meeting the beav; Hollow, Tin, Cedar.and Earthen Ware;
Wow
Cioods.
resided, in Jefferson county, Virginia, .about three
expenses incident to a newspaper ofllce. Persons res! Boots, Siioes, Hats, &c., &c.
HE subscriber has just returned from thd
Halltown, June 12, 1846. .
miles from Shephcrdsiown, which contains about
ding at'kdistance can remit to our address through mall
Eastern markets with a new and well select300
ACRES.
New Calicoes, &c.
or settlo witb our Agents nearest to their place of rest
ed Stock of Goods, in his line, which he offers
UST received, a ,^ew assortment of handsom
deuce..
June 5, 181G.
Th|s Land is well known lo be one of tho most to tho public 20 per cent, cheaper than ever before
Calicoes, some very pretty and low price.
productive and desirable Farms in Jefferson coun- sold here, • .' .C. G. STEWART.
From [be Boston Mercantile Journal,.Tan. 1845.
Handsome Zephyr Shawls;
June:fi,- 1846..
•
ty.
HENRY BERRY, Com'r.
An
assortment
of
low
priced
Jeans
and
Cotton
WISTAK'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERUY.
June 12, 1846.
Wliips and Canes.
ades for Pants;
•
There are so many." certain cures" for coughs, colds
and even consumptions, that wo aro sometimes dispose! Jaconet and Swiss Cravat?, new stylo, handsome
ADIES amTGentlemen'B Riding Whips ",
lo question tbe efficacy of any. of .them. Mr. S. W Buck .Gloves, for harvest;
Carriage . . . .
•
do.;
Fowle, a druggist of Ibu highest reputation, al 138 Wasb
'ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Malacca, Hickory arid Whalebone Cane's. '
ington street, has the agency of an article called Balsam Ribbed,Xislo, Thread, and Prince Albert Gloves
June5.
C.G.STEWART.
To commence in Octobernext,and to be issued reguof Wild Cherry, wliicli seems r5 have won for itself a Fine and low priced Fans, &c.
good reputation wberever .it lias boon introduced. Wt
All of which will be sold very' low for cash, o
larly thereafter on or about the fifteenth of
Scrap
Plates
for Sale.
nave seen letters from various parts of New England to good punctuaLcuatomer? on short credit.
every montli.
ORTY of the BEAUTIFUL EHORAVUIGS, used
from.per.-ons of the highest standing in tho places when
F.
DUNNINGTON.
they reside, bearing testimony to the benefit Iboraselve
in the Lady's Book, will be sent to any person
Walper's X Roads, June 12, 1846.
GODET'S publication of the two most popular works on receipt
or friends had received from a trial of its properties.
of One Dollar. They are all from SWel
.
in
Europe:
Blacltivootl's
JLady's
HDaExtract from a letter dated
Groceries.
Plates, and are a handsome addition lo a Scrap
Petersburg, Va., Jan. 15,1845.
gazinc,
AND
GAZKTTE
OF
THE
FASHIONABLE
UST received, an additional supply of chea
Book, Address,
L. A. GODEY, .
A gentleman of unquestionable veracity informs ui
WOULD.
Groceries: Strong Rio Coffee, Sugar, N. C
that bis brother had been confined to bis bed for week
Publishers'Hall, Philadelphia.
—ALSO—
witb some species of cough, that baffled the skill of sev- Molasses* Cider,Vinegar, Chocolate, Gun Powde
, J.une.6, 1846.
eral eminent physicians, and by the use of two bottles o Imperial and Black lea, Pine Apple Cheone, ver
Tbe London World of Fasbibn,
Groceries.
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERUY,
fine.
F. DUNNINGTON.
AND COMTINENTAL FEU1LLETOSS.
>T1HIS way, Farmers! cheap Brown Sugar, Loaf
he has been restored to perfect health, and bo is now "
Walper's X Roads, June 12,1846.
The price, of which two Works in England is •*• do.; Coffee, Molasses, Rice, Chocolate, and
1;U and hearty iiuin."
Yours, respectfully,
$12 a year. ILTAs repuhlished by the subscri- many other things suitable for harvest, at the very
Tobacco and Cigars.
• ROSSER.& ANDERSON, Druggisls.
ber they will cost only JJl a year!
OMPLETE assortment of Tobacco—1
!Kr A fresh supply of the above Balsam on bond am
lowest prices.
CRANE & SADLER.
for sale by J. 11. BEARD, Cliarleslown.
16§, 26V37J, 50,62i and 75 cents per pounc
•June 5,1846.
BLACKWOOD'S LADY'S MAGAZINE,
Havana Segars, genuine imported.; half Spanis
Wanted Immediately.
Roots, Shoes and Broguns, Hals, 'and American do.; Smoking Tobacco of differen AND GAZETTE OF THE FASHIONABLE WOLD.—Fon
NY quantity of Wool, ;Bacon,. Rye, Com,
Caps,Trunlcs,Carpeting,Carpet Bags,(f-e.
kinds ; Snuff, &c., for sale by
TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Beans, Soap, Tallow, Lard, BeesWax, Plank,
June 12.
.
F. DUNNINGTON.
T STEPHENS' Shoe Store, Harpere-Ferry
Denoted to Belles-Lcllrcs, Music, Fine Arts,
Shingles, Laths, Wood, or any thine the Farmers
you will find no difficulty in making Belec
For Harvest.
Fashions, <£c.,
have
to trade, for wliich the best market price will
lions of the above goods—having within a fc\\
UST received, two dozen Grain and Gras
be given in Goods, at low prices, by
The
welJLJtnows-celebrity
in
Europe
and
thia
days'received large additions—making my .assort
Scythes, of the best, quality," with sis. doze Country,of Blackwpod's Edinburgh Magazine, has
May 22.
MILLER & TATE..
ment complete, viz: Gentlemen's, Ladies', Misses' Rifles and Whetstones.
the subscriber to commence, tho re-publiSomething New:
Boy's and Children's Boots and Slices, o . Also, a complete assortment of Queenswai induced
City and Eastern manufacture, of the most ele and Tinware, suitable for use in harvest, whic cation of this fashionable London Monthly.
It is a matter of surprise that'the Re-publica- rpHE subscribers have just received some new
gant and fashionable styles. In the Hat way, the will be sold cheap. •
^Jr J. LOCK & CO.
tion of tliis Work was not commenced some years •*• style Lawns, Lawn Robes, Ginghams, and
assortment is largo and well selected, viz': extra
May 29,1646.
since. On looking over some of tho late numbers, Fringed Bonnet Ribbons, which they can afford
Beaver, Russia, CasaimereySilk and-Pearl,-to
NOTICE.
we find'them filled with Stories and Poetry, and to sell for much less than goods of the same kind
gether with Leghorn and Palm Leaf;—Caps
HE customers of the Halltown Mills are no Narratives, the most of which fall but little behind bought earlier in the season.
such as Cloth, Silk, Glazed and Velvet; Hair ant
CRANE &. SADLER.
that their Wheat ia ground, and Flou those published in the Edinburgh Work, and many •May 16.
Leather Travelling Trunks; Carpet Bags, and a ready tilled
to deliver.
. WM. D. NORTH.
surpass even tho emanations from the Giant intelDomestic Goods.
few hundred yards of Carpeting, to close out, a
May 29, 1846.
ROWN and Bleached Cotton, Twilled Osnalects of the contributors to the great Northern Magreat bargains. Call and examine my Goods, ani
burgs, plain do., Burlaps, Plaid Cotton, Heagazine. The best writers of the day contribute to
for Sale.
save 20 per cent; it will he to the interest of al
vy Twilled Cotton Stripes.
WISH to sell a very fine-Lot, adjoining th its pages.
to do BO, and I respectfully solicit a call, being sa
May 15.
MILLER & TATE.
West end of Charlestown, containing upward " It has now been published seventeen years in
tisfied you will"not go away disappointed!
London, and has a circulation exceeding 70,000
of two acres. A bargain can bo had. •
ARNOLD S. STEPHENS.
To
the
Sick.
copies through England, Scotland, and the conti- r^LD PORT and.;7ttai/ma
May 29, 1846.
WM. D. NORTH.
Harpers-Perry, Julie 12, 1846—4t.
Wine, warranted
nent of Europe. It is translated into several of (-f pure, for sale by
», •
Harvest Goods.
Mexico Used Up, in Good Time!
the continental languages—it being the only inMay 23.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
E have prepared ourselves with a litri; stance of an English Magazine receiving that
stock of Groceries, Cradling Scythes, It compliment.
Groceries, Very Cheap. i
HILST all eyes are directed towards^ tin
RIME Orleans Sugar from 7 to 10 cents;
Seat of" War, with the greatest anxiety fles, Whetstones, &c., with every article nocessa
The publication will commence in October next,
Prime Rio and Java Coffee;
hourly expecting to hear of another glorious tri ry for the purpose. We ank a call from th and will be continued monthly.
Farmers.
GIBSON
&
HARRIS.
'
iimph of the American Arms, THOMAS RAWLINI
The publication price of the above work, in Lon- N. O. Molasses;
May
29,
1846.
Lump and Loaf Sugar;
don, is six Dollars.'
would respectfully invite the attention of all per
Crushed do., a very superior article;
sons in'want of Time, to his new and splendit
Scythes, Sncads, &c,
stock of cheap Brass'Clocks. If you wan
RAIN & Grass Scythes.Grass Sncadg.Whe
THE LONDON WORLD OP FASHION, Flaxseed Oil, White Lead Ground in Oil;
Pish Oil, with a general stock of Goods in the
Good Time, you had better call and try them.
stones and Potent
Rifles, for sale by
AND CONTINENTAL FEUILLETOXS.
w
Grocery line, which wo will sell as low as any
June 13, 1846.
June 5.
CRANE & SADLER.
A Monthly Publication 'of the Courts of London house in the counly.
Ice Creams, dec*
and Paris;—Dedicated to High Life, FashionSaddles for Sale.
May 22.
MILLER & TATE.
ADIES and Gentlemen will be furnished wit
ables,' Fashions, Polite'Literature, Fine Arts,
IVE of the very best and most fashionabli
ThoiUMouiau
ITIcdiciucs.
Ice Creams, &c. during the Summer, b
'the Operas, Theatres, cj-c.,
Shatter Saddles, (Hicks' make,) for sale very calling
-..
A
._
.Mi.
CRIDLER,.is
the
regularly appointed.
ut
the
Confectionary,
ol
~
-Edited
by
several
Literary
-aniFashionable—
cheap for cash or good inaner.
i/Ti. Agent of Jefferson county, for the sale of
May 22.,
J. F. BLESSING.
Characters.
June 12.
W. S. LOCK.
TJ10MPSON1AN MEDICINES. He will
Slimmer Hats.
_ In the above two works will bo found all the keep constantly on hand a general supply of all
For Harvest. •
UST received a good assortment of Palm lea Go'seip of London, Paris, and tho principal Cities the
belonging to the Thomsonmn pracHAVE now open and ready for sale, Brown
straw, nonet, Canada, fashionable bluocass of the continent of Europe. Royal Gossips-Do- tice,Medicines
which are neatly put up with 'printed direcSugar, Coffee, Rice, Tea, Chocolate, with a mere; b. brim do. and wh. Russia hats; also th scription of tho Queen's Drawing Room Parties, tions,
convenient
for retail and family use. Pamgood stock of Harvest Ware, such as Plates, Dish latest style bearfj'r. and silk hats.
with accurate accounts of the dresses of the La- phlets, describing tho nature, and components of
es, Knives and Forks, Spoons, &c.; and ever
M a y l . ^*
CRANE &
& SADLER.
dies of Rank—Noblemen's Fetes—Description of the various Medicines, may be had at my Drug
thing else necessary for harvesting.
RAIN CRADLES.—1 dozen Grain Cradle every New Opera, with criticisms on the same— Store, Harpers-Ferry, or either of the Printing
June'12.
E. M. AISQUITII:
Tales by tho best'English Authors, Poetry, Now .Offices, Clmrlestown.
mado by Bonnet, for sale by
A. M. CRIDLER.
Music—Her Majesty's visit to different Noblemen
June 6.
CRANE &. SADLER.
Harpers-Ferry, May 15,1846.
EDICINES—On hand, a full assortment o
—Description of New Paintings, and the. Artists
Medicines of the best quality: Turkey Opium
HISKEY.—10 barrels of good low-price —Varieties, &e.
ULL'S Compound Extract ol' Saroaparilla ;<
Rhubarb, Camphor, Sulphur, Magnesia, Cream
Whiskey, for sale by
Sand's Sarsaparilla—for sale by
The Publication price of the above Work, in LonTartar, (lump and calcined,; Calomel, Tarta
June 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
May
15.
A. M. CRIDLER:
don, is Six Dollars.
Emetic, Antimony, Ipecacuanha, Aloes*,Agsafoe
CYTHES.—English Waldrow/and Amer
data, Seidlitz Powders, Camphor, Dentrifiice, urn
OUIS UOULEY'S Bitters, by the bottle,
Terms of Godey's Monthly Magazine, $1 a
can grain and grass Scythes, every one o year, in Advance.
Worm Syrup, of the best kind.
pint, or gallon, for sule by
which were selected and 'warranted to be genu
An asuorlinunt of Drugs and Dye Stiiffa.
May
16.
A. M. CRIDLER.
All orders must bo addressed, post paid, to
ine. I can furnish Scythes by the dozen at a sina
P. DUNN1NGTON.
L. A. GODEY,
EA.—-Those
fond
of
Good
Tea, will please
advance on the Baltimore price. Cradle maker
Walper's X Roads, June 12,1846.
101 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
give ours a trial, and if it is not the best in
will do well to call and nee before cnntractin
Juno 12, 1846.
'
the county, buy no more of it.
HET STONES—For 60 centi a-dozon, a elsewhere.
THOS. RAWLINS.
May 32.
•
' ' MILLER & TATE.
June 12.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
Mayl.
Bacon, Flour and Corn Meal.
T
ADIES
Fans
and
Perfumery of all kindJ, at~
HEAP WHISKEY—For harvesting, &c.
T O£ENGES—For the relief of Coughs, Colds X fkf\ POUNDS prime Bacon;
C. G. STEWART'S.
June 6V
L June 13.
E. M. AISQUITH.
M-J Asthma, &c., prepared by Aaron Comfort *J\j\J 20 barrels sup. lino and extra Flour;
1 flf\ SUPEHIOR l^OCUST POSTSrpIN-WAUE,—A good assortment of Tin Philadelphia, Also, Worm Lozenges, preparet 20 bushels of that very nice white'Corn Moal, for 1UU
lor»aloby
MILLER & TATE.
sale cheap for cash,
W. S, LOCK.
by Dr. Sherman,—for sale by
••• Ware, for wile by
May 39, IblO.
May 20,1810.
A. M. fni-OLER.
'M»y 15,
June 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
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nlll-ra his profeHsioiml ser-

n&CUELOK'S HAIL. '
Bnr-helorV Itnll ! \vlmt n niii-p.r loi>kin£ nlnro It it!
Knpo mo from *Mi nil tliu duv* of my lifo !
Sure but I think what n hiiriiln' ilisgmcu it in,
Nivor at nil lo bo gitlin' a wife.
,'

MERCHANT'S HOTEL,

PJEttSPIttATlOW.

« WOODtAWN"

LAWRENCE B. WASHINGTON,

Charles Street, ne.ar Dnllimorc, Street,

IJB underpinned wishing to di?poBO of their
Inrm,, (on which they now reside, nrnr I'tifT
'
field's Depot, six miles west of Harpefs-l'crry,)

ESSRS. , HOPKINS & FIELD having
.
vices to tho public. He mny bo found .in
leaned tho above establishment, nro now
oirer itat private Bale, A rare opportunity IH liftre
Chnrlefltowii, Jrflbrson county, Virginia.
ready to receive visitors, nnd; respectfully nolfcit
prcfcnled to those desirous of investing their
Nov. 28,'1846.
the pntronnfre of the travelling community, and
monoy in Innds. The fnrm •contains
:
A CAUlS
llmt of tho Virginia public especially.
ho onld lUdicW, gloomy anil sad enough,
A IlHlo upward* of 30O Acre*,
The house has undergone a thorough-repair,
Placing Ills In-klillo'ovorilie flr« —
and no pains nor expense will bo spared to render
Soon it lips over— St. Patrick ! IID'H nwJ finou^h,
WM, LUCAS & BENJVF, WASHINGTON a.nd is In cverv point of view equal to nuy in tho
(If k» was present) to flglu wid (ho Squire.
it n desirable abode, to all who may favor us with
•WIN(i assoi'iutc'il thertiBplvps in the Prnc> VftlloV of Virginia. A delnilcd flediriptiftll i«
thoir support.
A. M. HOPKINS,
lice of tho Law, will attend tho Superior dcrmcd nnnrcewary. Pnllice it to f=ny, a bargain
Now, like (i ho;? in his mortar-hcd waUawlng,
,
Late of Sanderson's.
Awkward ni >iul>. wo him I, nadir,.; his dough ;
and Inferior Courts of Jellbrsoii, Berkeley, Fiydu- will bo given, nnd Iho terms will be liberal. ImTnuli! if ill" brciiil hi) rnnld ale witlumt swallowing, rick, and Clarke.
mediate rmsppssion tun bo Imd by tho pnrchnRor,
WM. FIELD,
>
Haw it \vuuld favor Ills palato you know!
Late of Bucks County, Pa.
Oilico tho same as heretofore occupied by Lucas If'desirwP Apply to tho undersigned on the pro*
mises, or by letter add
Hi* ili; li-rlmli In mlnilng. the pin are flavouring it ;
. Baltimore, Oct. 3, 184/5— ly.
& Uodinger.
In the pur-nit ho has Daturaa liii ulu'u ;
ClmrleBtoivn.Aug. IB, 1846—tf.
A Pinto .wanted wanning—grimalkin wan ttoarlrtg » !
CIIAItUES C. KI2INHAUUT&-CO.
.1. M. MANNING,
Thunder and Turf! What d pioklo h:>'« hiDepot, Jefferson Co., Va.
Tho
Senior.Partner
in
tho
above
Card
would
Pot», (Italics, pans and nunli jrrcai
Fob 27, 18 Ili— If.
Say to his Mends and to the public gflicrftlly, that
SURGICAL AND DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Anlimi und prntn chins kivcr tho wri
'l'o i'ai-meri* uud JTJUilcrs.
ho has again rqsuined, with renewed zeal, the
lli« cnpltoard n a •jare-haiine ofrnmic.il ndditlci,
No. 8, Light St., Baltimore.
Tuingi iliat had never been neighbor* bofure.
practice of his profession, which thcdnlies of public lifo, for the last fewycurS, havo compelled him
Jti« m?al bc-lnff over, illo lM»la'« left oollinj, »i>
O.their friends in tho.Valley of Virginia, they
_ Dhho» lake oaro of j-ouiwlvmi If you can !
to neglect. To all, then, who would Riiirust Iheir
HE Preceding figure is given to represent
wouldsay Jhat they may still be found atlheir
tfiit hunger returns, llien ho » fuming nnd frottlujf to! business lo his charge, ho deems if- only necessathe
INSENSIBLE
PERSPIRATION.
It
old stand, ready to furnish them nt the shortest
Ooli ! Lit him nlono for a basic of a man.
ry for him to nay, that he is ngnin prepared, us
is
the
great
EVACUATION
for
the
impurities
of
notice, w i i h any article in their line.
UK undersigned has moved from the WoreInto in Ilio night then hognM to b.-d shivorin'j
heretofore, with all his cnoriry, to do Imttlo in
For tho sale of their very celebrated Patent
House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd's the body.. It will bo noticed that a thick cloudy
Niver a hit la his bod majo lit all,
their
cause,
and
to
prote'ct,
\vilh
all
his
ability,
tho
mint
isautfs
from
all
points
of
the
surface,
which
Olii8§ Pad Trusses, (which was patented
lie emnoft liho a larrapin under the klverin'-lloirc, into his own large new Stone Ware-House,
rights and interests of his clients. He can gener- nnd
indicates
that
this
perspiration
(lows
uninterruptJl.ul luck to ilio picluro of Bachelor i Hall.
on the 24th SeptemberP1844,) in the galley counis still prepared to forward
ally be found, whi-ii not elsewhere professionally
edly when wo are iu health,' but ceases when we ties of Virginia, they havo appointed Mr. JQHN H.
ttKAinr AND FLOUR,
engaged, at his ollice in Charlcstown.
FnlOIITEMNO A ROGUE. — IlltllO-flt.
are pick. Lifo cannot bo sustained without it.— BEARD, CharlestoWn, as Agent,- It is admitted
to the District Marltets/or to purchase, or make It is thrown offfrom tho blood and other juices of by all scientific men, who have given these Trusscorder's Court, recently, Alexander McManus,
August'JO. ISI/i-Xf.
liberal advances when received. '
was fined &5, for stealing wood from tlio steamer •
the body, and disposes," by this means, of nearly es a trial, that nothing yet invented, approximates
l>r. .1. «. HAYS*
WM. SHORTT.
Hannibal, and waa asked -to "fork up" by his
all the impurities within im. The blood, by this to ilicm in point of utility.
FFERS
hjs
professional
services
In
the
citiShephordptown, Fob. 13,18-IG—tf.
honor.
means only, works itself pure. The language of 'ttj'Mr. Beard will forward orders for any artizens of Harpers-Ferry, Bolivnr, Virjrinins,
"C'-c-e-cant do it,?' Bluttcrcd he, "a-a-a-ain'i
Scripture is," in the BLOOD is the life." If it cle in our lino. A catalogue may bo found at hla
'fo iho Farmers nnd
nnd
the
surrounding
country.
Ho
may
generally
got th-tli-thi! p-p-pewler, your Honor."
over becomes impure, il may bo traced directly to Store, enumerating the great variety of Instruments
HH
ttndersigced
having
leased
the
WAREbe
found
at
his
Drug
Store
when
not
profession" Are you a^hlarriod man ?" inquired tlie ReHOUSE, nt Shepherdstown, recently occu- the stoppage of tho INSENSIBLE PERSPIRA- manufactured at their establishment, nnd the prices
ally engaged.
'
. • .
corder.
C. C. REINHARDT & CO.
pied
by
Mn William Short, is now prepared to. TION. It never requires any internal medicines of tho same.
Harpers-Ferry,
March
13,
18-10.
" N-n-n-not exactly S-S-B-SO far gone yet sir."
Baltimore, December 26, 1845— Gm..
forward
Grain
and Flour to the District Market, to cleanse it, as it ALWAYS purifies itself by its
" W,el), I will liave lo send you to the workown
heat
and
action,
and
throws
oft'all
theoimndor to purchase, or make liberal advances, when rehouse," said the Recorder.
IIA11DWAIIE.
ing hnmoro through the IN SENSIBLE]PERSPI:..»i
.-'pi.imvtAa
iiAtjniH
THREE-STORY BRICK
THOMAS n
G. HARRIS.
delved.
" T-t-t-taint iiolliin' t-t-t-to go tli-th tlicre," said
RATION. Thus wo eee, all that is >hccessary
WHITE
PORTICO
IN
FRONT,
Jan.
23,1840—If.
Alicli' '•' J-M-'m used to it ; b-b-but when you tPAINE,
when the blood is stagnant, or/int'nctcd, is to open
t-t-talked about m-m-marriage, old fellow you//- CHAHLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
for IT'cgroea.
tho pores, and it relieves itself from all impurity
JVb. 310 Baltimore slftel, Baltimore,
J '-frightened mo i"_
'
October 24, 1845.
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large instantly. Its own heat and vitality are Huflicient,
~J[ AS on hand a large and very general asnumber of Negroes, of both sexes, sound and without one particle of medicine, except to open
JF031-KENT.
-J. sbrtment of
A gentleman whose house was-repairing, went
the
pores
upon
the
surface.
Thus
we
see
the
follikely.
Persons
havinff.Negroes
to
digpose
of,
Plated Steel, I3rass and Japanned Saddlery,
one da'y to see how the job was getting along, and
ITE undersigned, intending to remove to the
ly
of
taking
so
much
internal
remedies.All
will
find
it
to
tfieir
interest
to
give
him
a
call
boobserving a lot of nails lying about, said to the
Coach and Harness Furniture—botbof his own
new Oflico on the Market-house Square, fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash practitioners, however, direct their efforts to remanufacture and English Ware, ilnported by
•carpenter,
late the property^ of Dr. Stuart, v/ill rent for the prices.
store
the
Insensible
Perspiration,
but
it
Ecemn
to
" VVhy don't you take care of these naila 7 they ensuing year, the Room now in their occupancy.
himself.
lie can bo seen at the Berkeley Courts, nt Mnr- be notalways the proper one, Tho Thompsonian,
ALSO, Saddle Trees, Hog Skins, BucJtsldns,
certainly will be lost."
Possession given in a few days.
for
instance,
steams,
the
Hydropathist
shrouds
us
tinsburg,
on
the
second
Monday,
and
at
Berryvillo
"No, replied the carpenter, "you'll find tliem
liiiff and Scarlet Cloth Saddles, Three-Cord
LUCAS &, WASHINGTON.
in
wet
blankets,
the
Ilomopathist
deals
uut
inliniton
the
fourth
Monday
in
each
month,
and
usualSUk,'$c. cf-c.
in the bill.'^_
"' '
.
April 3, 1840.
issimals, the Allopathist bleeds and doses us with
ly at his residence in Charloatown.
. HOSESTT.—A boy, whose honesty is more to
All letters addressed to him will be promptly mercury, and the blustering Quack gorges us
Articles for Coacb-KlaKers.
be recommended than his ingenuity, once carried
with pills, pills, pilla.
WILLIAM CROW.
HERE is now in the care of George W. attended to.N assortment of handsome Coach Laces, DaBorne butter to a merchant in a country village to
Togivd some idea of tho amount of the INSENCharlcstown, Dec. 5, 1846.
Sappington, Esq., in Charlestdwn, Va., a
mask, Ralline.lt, Pate.nl Leather, Patent Canexchange for goods. The butter having a very finished assortment of
SIBLE PERSPIRATION, we will elate, that vass, Indian Rubber Cloth, Drab Cloths, Top
Heiv's
Linanicnt
for
Rlieiiniatiitin.
beautiful appearance, and the merchant being dethe learned^Dr. Lewenhock, and the great Boer- Leather, Lamps, Hands, Moss, Elliptic Springs,
LL Rheumatic persons have very good rea- haave, ascertained that live-eighths of all we re- Turned Axles, Malleable Iron Castings, Oil Cloth
. eirous of procuring such for his own use, invited - - Wlaito IKarblo Tonib-Stoncs.
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar- ceive into the stomach passed off by this meuns. Carpets, Bows, Bent Fellows, and a very superior
the boy to bring him all his mother had to spare. (Lettering neatly executed at short notice.) Per•' I think," said the boy, " she can't spare any more, sons desirous of purchasing those last emblem's of ticle that will set all rheumatic complaints at de- In other words, if we eat nnd drink eight pounds article
of
fur she said she wouldn't have spared .this, only affection, Well do well to examine these before they fiance. We wonder that people will snlTer a' mo- per day, we evacuated rivo pounds of it by the Ina rat fell into the cream, and she did not like to buy elsewhere. Mr. Sappington, who has con- ment with this distressing and. excrutiating pain sensible Perspiration.
COPAL VARNISH AND LEATHER VARNISH,
sented to act as Agent, will take pleasure in show- \yhon they can iind a certain cure in this preparause it herself."
_
,
This is none other than tho used up particles With a great variety of other Goods in both
ing those Tomb Stones to persons desiring to see tion. The certificates that the proprietors have, .of the blood, and other juices giving place to the branches of business : all of which will be sold
A KEEN RETORT. — A physician passing by a them, whether they wish to buy or not.
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients, new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore, is on pleasing terms.
Btone mason, said to him : " Good morning Mr.
Monuments, Column and Plain Tomb Slabs, or who liare~bcen laid up for years, and wlitf never
retain iu the system five-eighths of nil the virutnrHealcrd Irom the country are invited to call
W.; hard at work I see ; you finish your grave any work in the Stone 'Culling line furnished at expected again to bo about, in health or without to
lent matter that nature demands should leave the and examine his Stock.
stones as far as ' Injnemory of,' and then you wait, short notice.
WM. LOUGIIRl'DGK.
crutches, have been almost miraculously raised body j and even when this is the case, the biood
Orders promptly attended to.
III suppose, to see who wants a monument next."
Lcilcrsbnrg, Washington Counly,-]\ld.')
from their bed of pain,nnd restored to their friendsj is of so active n principle, tliat it determines those
All kinds of PLA TING done at tho shortest
Wny, yes," replied the old man, resting f o r a
March 0, 18 Hi—If.
sound in their limbs and entirely free from pain particles to the ekin, where they form scabs, pim- notice.
moment on Ills mallet—" unless somebody is sick,
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou- ples, ulcers, and other spots.
Baltimore, Oct. 17, 1845—If.
Chariest own Itook Store.
and you are doctoring, and then I keep right on."
sands who have used it can testify to its usefulBy a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
EW BOOKS.—I have just received a large ness. Beware of counterfeits.
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
NEW, CHEAP AND DESIRABLE,
COMPARATIVE PRUDENCE. —An old gentleman,
supply of New Books. Among tliem are a
Knld wholesale by COMSTOUK&. Co., 21 Cortland disease begins at once to develop ilself. Hence, SPKINO AND -SHUMMKBl GOODS,
who was paying his addresses to.a young lady, one. irencraras-sortment of Family, Pocket, and School
a stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates so
day said to her, " from our approaching union, my liiblps, Prayer Books, Scott's Bible, Barnes' Notes, street, New York, and In/
N hand and for sale low either for Money or
3. II. BEARD & Co., Chariesibich,
many complaints.
dear, I prognosticate unbounded happiness : your Do Aubigney's History Reformation, and many
..nn'. loiifr.indulgence
' . ;.
A.
M.
CiUDLER,
Harpers-Ferry.
It
is
by
stopping
the
pores,
that
overwhelms
age and my prudence will be^iipproved by all the othor religious works; Histories, Biograpiiies.and
April 24, 184G.
JNO.-J. LOCK & CO.
.Tan.
17,
1846.
mankind
with
coughs,
colds
and
consumptions.—
world"—•"That may be, sir," replied the 'lady. large and general supply ol'Miscellaneous works,
Fashionable Goods.
" but what will all the world say luynur-age and with a large snppjy of School Books, such as are " Tlie Whole of Orcgou* or Nbue!" Nine-tenths of the world die from diseases induced
by a stoppage pT the INSENSIBLE; PEitsriiiATiox.
my prudence." : ...,-'
.
HAVE the pleasure of informing the Ladies
ii.sed iu the schools of tlie county.
fill-Healing Ointment, or the World's
of Charlestown'and~ vicinity, thai I nm now
Also—I.would particularly call the attention of
HILST some of- my neighbors would pur- McAlister's
An editor of an exchange wilfully perpetrates
POWER to restore perspiration on the receiving from Philadelphia a largo and splen•parents
and
others
to
my
stock
of
hooks
for
chilsue
a
temporizing
policy,
citherns
regards
the following outrageous and abominable rhyme :
I'eet,
on
tile
head,
around
old
sores,
upon,
the
chest,
dren. All of which will be sold low.
. - the rights of the Union, the claims of their Cus- in short, upon any part of iho body, whether dis- did assortment of Now, Elegant, and Sp/endiu
" Hail, beauteous maid of grace divine,
Goods, among which are Ihe lalcst style and fashMay 8.
J. J. 'MILLER.
tomers, or the wants of tlie Farmer, I am for a bold eased slightly or severely.
Why do you wear.u bmiii> behind i" •ions. I dp not deem it necessary to enumerate
, and a " masterly" activity in discharging
Uotiiestic Goods.
The audacious scamp. He ought to be choked
It
has
POWER
to
cause
all
.external
apres,
at
present, Bufiiee.to say that no-pains have been
Ten per cent Cheaper than ever before nffsre.d in my duty to all who have,,oi: may patronize mo for scrofulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous spared
to death with a lady's bnslle.
to render/my Stock in style and elegance,
tho
future.
Yet,
whilst
outers
may
beat
"
plough. this tnien,
wounds, to discharge their putrid matter, and then equal not oiity to any in the County, but to antj
shares
into
swords
and
spears,"
my
bellows
blows
Too GOOD TO BE LOST. —A' voiing man nt .a
-.. ,
BALKS brown and bleached cottons, from C] its pipe for peace, and will be content to give its heals them.
Retail House in Baltimore, and I pledge myself lo
social parly, was urged to sing a song. Hcf replied
It is a REMEDY which sweeps off the whole oflbr them'.as low.
tb 12A cts.
' '
aid in the manufacture of the. more peaceful imthat he would first tell a story, and then if they 10 pieces of Penitentiary Plaids,
of cutaneous disorders, and restores'thc
I want a call from every lady whether eho wanis
plements of the husbandman, so necessary in his catalogue
persisted iii their demand he -would endeavor to 15 pieces heavy twilled lor negro panto,
entire cuticle to its healthy functions. •
to buy or not; she will nt least learn what is most
execute a song; When a boy lie said he took les- 5 do -'Burlaps, with a variety of striped cotton tilling the soil.
It is a REMEDY, that forbids tho necessity of fashionable by giving me a call.
Therefore,
all
who
may
wish
any
article
in
the
sons insinging, and on Sunday, morning he Avpnt
oods for boys' wear,
many .and deleterious drugs taken into Iho stoApril 24.
.,
. J. .1. MILLER.
BLACKSMITHIN'G LINE, may, rest assured so
into hia father's garrfil lo practice alotie by himlay 8.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
that it will be done in the very best manner, and mach.
self. When in full play- ho was suddenly sent for
. For .the Gcic.tlemciu
It is a REMEDY'that neither sickens, gives
Pink Syrup for- Couglid or Colds,
oh. merely lining terms. As to HORSE-SHOEby the old gentleman. -.-=—i
inconvenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.
N Ihe room in the rear of my store I have just
" This is pretty conduct," said the father, " pretNFLUENZA, Sore Throats and Weak Lungs. ING, I am willing to turn a hand with any son
opened a Splendid Stork of French Cloths,
CONSUMPTION.
ty employment for the sun of pious parents to be
This preparation, which baa been so celebrat- of Vulcan, here or elsewhere. And from niy.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have CttHsiineres,.Vpstings of every descrijilion, and o!
sawing boards on the sabbath morning.loud enough ed years backrfor the cure of thia distressing com- experience in thia branch of the business, I hope 1
. to 1)0 heard by all the neighbors. Kit down and plaint, is now offered to the public for tho'low runy continue to receive the liberal encouragement any efii-'ct.upon the lungs, sealed -as thpy are with the Latest -Styles and' most Splendid quality.—
in the syslem. But we say once for all, that this Also, Paris Hats, Gloves,Hosiery, Cravats, Stocks
take your book." The young man was ex- price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having symp- "heretofore extended.
Thankful to all my customers for tho support of Ointment will reach tlie lungs f/HiVA-er tlnm any lldk'fs, and in fuct;every article a gentleman may
cused from singing the proposed song.
toms of cither of the above complaints oughtjmwant lor comfort or fashion, I invite a call from
to purchasp a bottle of this article^ as past years; I hope by strict attention to business medicine that can'be given internally. Thus, if all.
TALL KISSING. — During the lute sleighing, it mediately
J. J. MILLER.
and a desire to please, to receive a continuance of placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to the
it
is
a
sure
prcventative
against
any
Cold,
Cough,
April 24, 1846.
is said that fifteen hundred gals were kissed in or Influenza. Dealers in this article knowing their favors.
lungs, separates the poisonous particles that are
HIRAM O'BANNON.
the State of New York alone. They were gener- the great sale, which it always has in the fall
Feb. 20, 1840—tf.
[1?. P. copy. consuming them, and expels them from the sysUTLERY.—A large slock of Penknives
ally delighted with it; only two of them pouted, and winter, have been laying in large quantities
tem.
Razors and Scissors, of Rogers' and othe
Tuc Farmer's Friend.
and one alapped'the fellow in the face, but as her of this valuable and cheap remedy.
I need not say that jt is curing persons of Con- celebrated manufacturers, for sale at
Land was very small and soft, he looked up and
sumption
continually,
although
wo
are
told
it.is
HE
undersigned
bogs
leave
to
return
his
April 2-t.
CIIAS. G. STEWART'S. .
Sold wholesale by Comslock <J' Co., 21 Corlland
asked if it was snowing, as he thought he felt a street,
thanks to those old and tried friends who foolishness. I care not what is said, so long as I
New York, and /»/
snowfleakfall on His cheek.
_
can
cure
several
thousand
persons
yearly.
have
eo
long
patronized
tho
shop
at
present
under
Jrll. BEARD & Co., Charkslown.
his management, and would say to them, that for
HEAD-ACHE.'
A. M. CR1DLER, llarpe.rs-Ferry.
"Boy," said a visitor at tho house of a friend,
IN the County Court, May Rules, 1846.
the future, It shall have more claims than ever for
The Salve has cured persons of the Head-Ache
Jan. 30,1810.
" step over the way, and see how old Mrs. Brown
PLT'FF
their
support.
As
to
his
work,
it
has
stood
the
test
of 12 years' standing; and who had it regularly Isaac It. Dm/glass,
is." The boy did his errand and reported that the
' East India Ilair Dye,
AGAINST
heretofore, and it cannot nor shall not in the fu- every week, eo lhat vomiting often took place.
.folks did not know how old glic was. .
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERture, be beat, for durability, price or neatness.—
COLD FEET.
Wagons, Carts, Whe.olbarrows, Ploughs,.HarA CAREPCL SOLDIEK.T—A raw recruit, coming -1 -FECTLY 1LLACKOR RRQW&.
Consumption, Liver Complaint, pains' in tho
HIS preparation will color tho coarsest red rows, and in short, every thing belonging to lils chest or side, falling of tlie hair,- one or the other
into action, did as his comrades did, loaded hia
or grey hair the most beautiful black or line, shall be made or repaired, to order, at the always accompanieu cold feet. It is a sure sign
musket, but jnsteat of presenting arms, he placLewis, Charlfs A. Conrad, Lawrence L. Con
ed the breech of hie piece on the ground, and ap- brown. There is no mistake about the article at shortest notice, and on the most reasonable terms. of disease in the system to havo cold feet.
rad, Edward Butler and F. P. Butler his wifi
HT'l'iinber, and all kinds of Country Produce,
peared to be anxiously endeavoring to draw the jill, if used according to directions; it will do'what
John A. Washington, William F. Alexande
The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspiracharge. Oneol'his comrades observing him sung Ms said of it. Out oi ten thousand bottles that have will bo taken in exchange for work at cash prices. tion, and thus euro ei:erj_casp.^—and Ar-M.-'F. /J. Alexander his wife, Richan
.out, "Jim, why dont you -fire, and let't'in have it, been used, not one has been brought back or aily
"•- ALFRED' 0'BANNON; , .In Scrofula, Erysipelas, and Salt Rheum, no
Feb. 20, 1846—tf.
[F.P. copy. remedy, that has been discovered is so good. The
hoy?" " Because," replied Jim, " I doesn't dare fault found with it.
to; I shall. hurl somebody ; for I've got a ball in •'Sold wholesale bi/ Cr/MsrpcK & Co., 21 Cortsame is true in case of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
SWAYNE'S
land street, New York, anil liy
my gun, and can't got it out." _
•
Throat, Piles, Spinal diseases, and Broken or Sore
L. Washington, Ann C. Washington, Bushroi
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry. Breast—and as lor Chest diseases, such as Asthma
' J. II. BEARD & Co., Charkstnwn,
C: Washington,.NMet Herbert, Biishrod W
EcoKoair is WEALTH.— VVucliirig shirts \yoars
THE
GHUAT
HKMEUV
FOR
A.
.M.
CRIDLER,
Harpers-Ferry.
Pain,
Oppression
and
tho
like,
it
is
the
most
won'Herbert,
Magnus W. Tale, Edward M. Aisquit
them out. When they get dirty rub them over
Jan. 17, 184».
' - • -' '
derful antidote in the world—'for Liter Complaint
and Willelma his wife, George Jj.Tate, John h
with chalk.
'
,
,
C
O
N
S
U
M
P
T
I
O
N
,
it is equally efficacious—for Burns, it has not its
TateiWi!liamT.Daiighefl!/,EnosA^Daiigher
f^\ ANISTER and Keg Powder—for sale by
Colila,Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Dif- ctjiml
MIKE WALSH'S '-WiT. — Wo copy this charae- \-S May 15.
in tho world—also Excresse.nccs of every
ly, Mary A. Daiigherly, WUioughbiJ W. Lane
J. II. BEARD.
Jicidty
iif
Breathing,
Asthma,
Pain
in
Ihe
Side
• teristic paragraph from tho "Subterauean"of last
kind
;
such
as
Warls,
Tumours,
Pimples,
&c.
J
George W. P. Custis, as 'surviving Exe.cutor o
aiul Breast, \Vhopping Cough, Croup,
ASON'S and Dunlap's celebralcd Blackweek.
it makes clean work of them all.
Gen'l GeorgeWashinglon, and in his own right
ing—for
sale
by
J.
H.
BEARD.
and
all
Disorders
of
ilia
Liner,
EXTEND THE AlJEA OF FREEDOM. — As I Was
SORE EYES.
^George C. Washington, Spottswood }Vashing
and
Lun«.i,
Broken
C'uiiMay
15,
1840.
the originator of the above now far-fumed sentiThe inflammation and disease always lies back 'ton, \Vm. P. C. Johnston and Ann his wij\
stitnltun, ij'-c,, cj'-c.
ment, I think it'is no more than right that the
ARPENTER'S Compound Syrup of Livorof the ball of the eye, in tho socket. Hence, the
George W. Washington, John A. Wasliinglo
Celebrated Unmody" Ima now,by its intrinsic virtue of any medicine must reach the scat of the
Common Council should, in gratitude for the act,
worlh, for the cure of Coughs, Consumptions,
(of Bushrod Washington of Mount Zephyr.
virtucu,
nc(|iiired
u
cclobrity
whinh
can
novur
he
knock three or four of these cells into one, BO as Liver Cpmplaints, &c.—for sal« by
Corhin Washington, Mary Washington, Fi-an
nliuken
by iho iiiiuiy
en hy
ninny iiuiiclc " Nostruins" with wliich inflammation, or it will do littlo good. This
to extend the benefit of the patriotic plirase to its
May 15.
A. M. CRIDLER.
cis Washington, and Julia Washington,
ouniry nhuuiuU. Tho
i!i • couniry
Tho pii
piililii: nru fust loariiiiijr tlmt Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate diillustrious author.
\* ill'? only remedy that ran hu ruliud HIHIII lur tin rectly into the socket. Tho pores will bo opened,
DEFENDANTS
"" ISTAIl'S Balsam of Wild"~CheTry^aTs6 speedy
null permanent euro of all DifCAWH of the
IN CHANCERY.
hia Gentle Purgative Pi UN, an clluctual II in literallyBwei'pini; Contninption frnm.tho lariiij a proper perspiration will bo created; and tno disIRELAND AND OKEOON. —The Dublin Nation,
HE Defendants, George C. 'Washington
the great liberal organ, says.in oneof its late num- remedy for Dyspepsia,-Indigestion, Affections of wherever it if introduced nnd bucrmion Known, all others ease will soon pass oil'ID the surface.
Spottswood Washington, William P. C
J'':" public havo been '
WORMS.
bers: "The fact which made, and holds: togeth- the Liver, Habitual CostivencBs, Nervous or Sick ihvimllo into ' hifiignificenctv
long enough, ami iuw resort to a mcilicine
Johnston and Anno his wife, George W. Washing
Tliere
is
probably
no
medicine
on
tho
face
of
the
er, and protects the great American Republic, i.- Head Ache, Loss of Appetite, Diarrhoea, Piles, whinh lho icKthmmy
of lliu must eminent pliyMcinnn in
ton, John A. Washington, (of Bushrod, of Moui
that it does what it says it will do. Whatever WckncHu at tho Stomach, Female Obstructions, iho luml bun placet! hcynml this reach of crilicta
It earth at once BO sure and so eafo in tho expulsion Zephyr,) Corbin.Washington, Mary Washington
has been the ferment of individuals, -it has not been Chqlic, and all diseases in which a Purgative, To- required no bul»toring up, hy publishing rulnnma of forged of worms.
crriifiraites—but il in enough l» let the public know Where
It would bo cruel, nay WICKED, to give in- Francis Washington, Julia Washington, Edwar
a braggart nation. When it becomes no — when nic, or Appcrient medicine is required.
it can IIB obtained, nnd ono (rial will rouviiica nil of its ternal, doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless, Butler and F. P. Butler his wife, Charles A. Con
Anti-Dyspeptic Pills, prepared by Aaron Com- great
iu vow U made to-day to be broken to-morrow—
efficiency in curing ihn»o ilixtrcuriinp; UiseaKeH nhovo external one could bo had.
rad, Lawrence L. Conrad, Geprgo W. P. Custis
-...whca its. passion .becomca.declaination=.wlie.n.It!i. TfiTkPf Philadelphia,' and sold by
jianuid, ivhirh l.mv«.hii!n<yj thy.BliJil^Olianwal.lL'arncd.
•Macnus WrTatej'Enos ArDaugherty and Georg
RHEUMATISM."
rage becomes stage trick — -when Washington.
priu'lilionere for BRCH hcrnlofore.
It removes almost immediately the inflamma- L. Washington not having entered their appeal
UK. SV/AVNIi'S COMPOUND SYKUP OF WILD
becomes a prompter's whisper, and Bunker's Hill
FK more leltol those very cheap Oil-cloth' .niKIlllY
FEW
wua tho first |int|iuraliim fnnii that valuable tion and swelling, when tlie pain of course ceases. once and given security, according to the Act o
a blue squib —then the republic will fall. tonclher
Table Covers.
J. J. LOCK &. CO.
tree which wns ovnr introduced, to tho pirblin, nnd ample
Conns.—People need never bo troubled with Assembly and the Rules of this Court, and it np
like a sunless world, and lho depots o'f Europe,
May 1, 18-10.
proof l» ulliinh'il of Its mlccem by tho country being flood- them
pearingby satisfactory evidence that they are no
if they will use it.
whom first itmade to leel, will riot in its anarchy."
y
ed
with
"
Hnlnami,"
"
(!ninlie»,"
ami
"
Mixliircn,"
of
Inhabitants of this Commonwealth, it is orderc
JAMES McALISTER & CO.,
The editor then refers to "the notice,", and Hie ~OMl OUND Lobelia Pills, prepared by Aaron Wihl Cherry, not tmo of which in prcpiircd by a regular
Comfort, Philadelphia, and'for ml.- by
that tho said Defendants do appear at the Court
phyHicinn, aliliuiigh they liuvu iLwiirneil ilio imii)un of re.108 South street, New York,
American claim to Oregon, and says : " We aro
May ]fi.
A. M. CIUDLER.
rnnctublepliyiiiclaiiHtogive currency lo their "Nontrnins."
house, of .this county on tho first day of tho nex
Solo
proprietors
of
the
above
medicine,
to
whom
for America, because we dn not wish to see a CaThorviiiro the public should b o o n their guard, ami
nada on the north west of the American cuiitinunt,
ACON—Ho<; round, among which are sdlne lAit liavn a wortlilcwi mixtnro palmed II|KIII them for all commucications must be addressed, (postpaid.) July Term of the said Court and answer the Bi
of the Plaintiff; and that a copy of tin's prdor b
and/or ollter reasons."
superior
Old Hams—for sale by
Ilio original iind jiciiu'nip nronnrmion, which in only Price 26 cents and 60 cents.
v J
forthwith inserted in some newspaper printed i
CAUTION,l by 1)11. SWAyNlu, M. W. corner of Uiulmi
M"J
?..________Mj[LLi;R
&.
TATE.
GOOD NIGHT — Tho Bound U full of sweetness
unu Itace »trogi». I'hilnilelphia.
As tho Att-IKaling Ointment has been greatly this county, for two months successively, and pos
BBLS.
c\tra.
super
Flour,
manufactured
I1K\KY S. FORNEY, AGENT.
and tenderness. Why dost thou yet linger, decounterfeited, wo havo given this caution to ine cd at the front door of the Court-house of this coun
fihoplienlBlowh, April S, )8lf>— row ly.
for town use, on hand and for sale at Balparting one ? Dost thou wirfh for another, and
A copy—Testc, ,
public, that " no Ointment will bo genuine^inless ty.
timore
prices.
J.
J.
LOCK
4CO.
yet another good night ? Is that word HO grateful
Tl'O l ' l l i l l l l ' 1 - M .
May 8,181C.
T. A. MOORE, Cl'k.
tho names of James MoAlistor, or James McAlisMiiy"!),
1810.
to thee ? Whore, indeed, is tho ear that IOVCH it
IIAVIC a few Kech best Wliito Leiul, ground ter & Co., aro WIUTTEN WITJI A TEN UPON EVERY
ARPET
CIIAIN-ColorcdJHid
White.
not— that does not wait to have it repeated more
in Oil—uleo, dry White Lead, Vonilian Red, label." The label is a steel engraving, with tho
ATH.—Jjitesl Blyle Hil|t,.M(,|(.vkiii,
May 16.
J. ^J.. MILLER,
than once? Let us receive these beautiful words an
Straw do., Palm Leaf do, I<p»horiiand braid Bpanish Drown, Hpuninh Whitinff, Turlioy Um- figure^of " Insensible Pertpiraium" on the face.
, one of the pledges of our fair Inheritance) a tem- do for infants iihd boys." MlLI-ER & TATE.
ber, Terra di Kienna, Lamblack, I'ulty, FlaxBCod
Npring Dress Oooda.
Now, wo hereby oiler a reward of $600, to he
poral omblom of those breathings of eternal peace,
Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, Copal Varnish, Japan paid on conviction in any of the constituted courtu
May 16.
E would respectfully call the attention o
which will guuh forth from OUR bosom to another,
Varnish, assorted Paint ilrushea, Ulaclt Oil Var- of the United Btatos, of any individual counterthe Ladies to our stock of Fancy Ores
AMCI'VH Compound Modicutndliorohound in
SM happy spirits, meet and part in Ihe city of our
'h, Pumice Hiouc, PrueHian J i l n r , Crpme Green, feiting our name and Ointment.
Goods, which is composed in part of l):il/.nrine
Candy, for the euro of Coldd, ('ou^hg, Spit- Cinnio
God.
^
__
-u _
Yellow,
Ivory
Hhu-.h,
Red
Lend,
Ulack
A supply of tho Ointment received ami for nale Borages, pink, blue, and canary colored lawn
ting of Blood and all Pulmonary complaints, H
Horc
A. M. CRIDLLR.
PEHHBVI.VANIA. —Tliere ore on the muster-roll Throat, Blearing the Voice, &c. Alun, bin
while graduated robes, luce, Swiss and barrc
by
JOHN P. IlllOWN, Charlestown.
hla Ci
Corn- Lcad,&c.
Harpers-Ferry,
May
15,
184.0.
.
nm.-] inn, while and shaded, borage and net shawl
of Pennsylvania, 230,000 intelligent and hardy pound Hyrnp of Ilorehourid, for the Baino purpose.
II. fi. EORNKV, ShephmlsttatHh
with a variety of other articles used by the ladie
militia, and 33,000 armed and equipped volunteers), To bo had at the i)inu Htore of
AND'H and 0'ooke'n hiuriapiirillu—tor mln by
J. W. & 11, II. UOYD, Marliiub'urK.
May 1.
JNO. J. LOCK & CO.
rcudy fur service at any moiucut.
16.
A. M. CIUDLER.
Miy 10.
li II. IJEAUD.
Oct. 3, 1810—oowly.
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NOTICE.
iluTILLIAMJ. STEPHENS, of Harpers-Ferry,
• T Vn., having associated in his business, Mr.
OHN WELLS, late of Baltimore City, takes this
cthod to make known to the public the foregoing
ct. The business of the establishment will do
inducted.under tho name nnd firm of 8TBPHNS & WELLS. Tho senior partner .makes
FO of this opportunity to express his thanks to a
inral publli for past favors, and solicits for the
"m, a continuance of the same, flattering ourlives, as wo do, from our experience in luminous,
be able to please all who may favor us with' a
allII.
STEPHENS & WELLS.
Harpers Ferry, April 17, 1840.
STEPHENS A WELLS'

Merchant Tailor and Ready-Made
CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMENT,
oim:n OF POTOMAC AND SiiENANnoAit STREKTI,
, VA.

r

ilE undersigned would make known to the
citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and tho publjo
1 general, that they have just returned from the
tics of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore,
ith a new and splendid assortment of Gentlelen's Fashionable Goods, .wfiich have boon sectcd with great care, and comprise, in fact, the
slo-and fashion of the three great cities of the
nion._ Their Stock now consists in part, as foliws, viz:
CLOTHS—60 nieces of French, English and
merican Dress Cloths, various colors, and prices,
s follows, viz:—$3 75, 3, 3 2ff, 3 76, 4, 4 25,
CO, 5, 0 60, G, C 60, 7,7 60, 8, 8 60, 9,10, and
2 per yard;
CASSIMERES—lip pieces of French, Engsh
and American CaBsimprcs, almost every varior
of patlern and quality, and prices, as follows,
iz: 7fi, 87i, $1, 1 12J.-1 36, 1 374, 15°. ' 62i.
75, 1 87i, 2, 2 25, 2 60, 2 75, 3,3 26, 3 60, and
dollars per yard ;
VESTINGS—140 patterns of French, English
ad, American Vestings, of almost every.variety
f style—prices as follows, viz: 25, 37$, 50, 62J,
6, 87.J, $1, 1 25, 1 50,1 76,2,226,260,275, ,
, 3 60, 4, 6, aiid G per yard;
TWEEDS AND SUMMER CLOTHS—20
iecos of French, English, and American Tweeds .
nd Summer Cloths, various colors and qualities,
rices as follows, viz: 37^-, 60, G2i, 75, 871,$1,
25, 1 60,1 76, 2, 2 25, 2 60, 3, 3"50 and 4 per
ard ; •
.
_
LINENS AND DRILLINGS—20 pieces of
rish, French and American Linens and Drillings,
laid, striped and plain—prices as follows, viz:
2i, 15, 18;j, 25, 31J, 37i, 44, 60, 62J, 76, 87J,
II, 1 26 a n d 1 60 per yard.
BootN, Shoes and Hats.
A good assortment of gentlemen's Boots, Shoes
nd Flats, quality good and prices low. Also, a
rood assortment of ladies' and children's Shoes,
ood and cheap.
Ready-made Clothing.
A large and general assortment, consisting of
Until, Caseimere, Sattinettr Tweed and Linen
'oats, from 2 to $20; Cloth, Cassimere, Sattinelt,
Wiling and Linen Pants, from 1 to <3>iO~; Vests,
a greal varicly, bolh in pallern and price ; Slocks,
"Scarfs, Cravats; Pocket Handkerchiefs, extra
.uiility; Suspenders, do.; Shirts, Shirt-collars,
iosorrts, Drawers, Socks, and a general variety of
uch articles as are generally, found in a Genllemen's Furnishing Store ; and as we are detefmin'd losell bargains, andlo be beat by no man, wo
espectfully ask a call from the.public, and feel
alislied lhat Iheir mosl sanguine expeclalions
vill be more ihan realized.
We have also received the latest French, Engish, and-American FASHIONS, and are prepared
o .make'up to order, Ihe most Fashionable Garments at the shortest notice. Good Fits warranted.
STEPHENS & WELLS.
Harpers-Ferry, April 17,'18'IG.
Goods Positively at Cost!
HE undersigned being about to make A
T
change in his business, will sell his present
Stock of Goods, at COST! The stock is excnsivc, consisting in part as follows:

Cloths, Cassiiiieres, and Sattinelts,
of every color, pattern.and jirice •; —
Velvet, Sattin, Merino, Vale
Velvet.
Valentia, Merseilles and
other Vestings;
Merinos, Chashmeres, Casdecasia and Alpaccas, Lawns, Ginghams and Muslins, beautiful
patterns;
A large assortment of Prints, handsonie patterns;
A largo assortment of Hosiery;
•
Cambric, Swiss and Book Muslins, figured and
plain;
Fancy Netts, Laces and Edgings.
DOMESTIC GOODS.
A good assortment of Summer Goods for gentlemen and boys;
,
Plannela, Shirtings, and in fact almost every article of Dry Goods kept in a country store.
Also, a good assortment of Hard-ware and Cutlery, nich as Places, Braces and Bills, Trace
Chains, &cl;
A good assortment of Groceries, such as Coffee,
Chocolate, Tea, Pepper, Spice;'Ginger, Candles,
Soap, Salt, Molasses, ana very superior Cider
Vinegar;
A large assortment of China and Queens-ware;
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,,Bonnets, ,&c., a very
handsome assortment of Ladies' Shoes of superior quality; common do.; Men's and Boy's
fine and coarse Boots and Shoes, soine heavy,
en liable for harvest; all.of.which were purchased for.casli.and are-very_cheap;
Also, a large assortment of Fur, Leghorn and
Palmleaf Hats; a'gond assortment of Caps;
Ladies' Bonnets, plain and bird's eye Braids; Fancy do.; Misses do.;
Carpeting, very cheap; till of which will be sold
nt Cost, without reserve, -I would call the attention of my friends and the
public generally to this most favorable opportunity of laying in ihpir.Spring supplies, and save 25
per cent, on their purchases.
JOHN G, WILSON.
Harpers-Ferry, May.1,1846,
Save your Toll.
UST received prime Orleans Sugar at 8 cts;
Good Rjo Coflee 9, very besHO j
Molasses at 37J cts. per gallon;
And all other articles in tho grocery line, in
the same proportion. I invite my customers and
tho public generally, who wish to' purchase for
cash to call, and I will promise to sell goods as
cheap as they can, be bought of any concern in the
county which has either paid forJtheir gpoil?r qr
expects to pay for them.
WM. 8. LOCJK.
May 1, 184G,

J

Stop the Cash.
UST received 50 pieces assorted calicoes from
6} -ta-ai^etar-Handsome Paris Lawns from 12 to 50 cts..
A splendid assortment of Borages and Balzarincs;
Handsome Zephyr-wool and Borage Shawls;
White Embroidered Crape, beautiful and cheap ;
Handsome Berage and other Scarfs;
Cotton Hose, the cheapest I ever oflbred; / ,
Good Linen Cambric Hdkfa. for 13J cts.
May 1,1846.
. WM, S. LOCK.
Cloths, Caislmcres iuid
E have on hand a superior lot of English,
French and American Cloths, of all colors
and dyes ;• gold and silver mixed tweeds, croton
clothed, double and single milled casaimeres.bo.th
black and fancy colored satin, merino and Marseilles vesting.-); a full and complete assortment
of linens and linen drillings, with many other articles for gentlemen, which we would call attention to.
JNO. J. LOCK &. CO.
May 1.
ATTING—G-4 and 4-4 Mattinn, just roo'd.
April 24. H. HEPLlSnOWBR & CO.
rflOOLS.—All kinds of carpenters' Tools, tho
JL best assortment that waa ever 6fl'ercd to thia
community. Vory cheap at
May 1.
TIIOS. RAWLINS.
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